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FOR READERS

LAS VKOAS, XKW MEXICO. WEDNESDAY EVENING.
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Siatc. He is lu' a position to do
will more inthe future, and the-."- ,
are feveral great railroad and mining enterprises under consideration
iy him ami associates, which before
long will
received Into reiiflties
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tht prime of life, enr-Ki'ti- Gomly Ticks lTp Tht
fearless, a man of affair' a
Thrown Down Ity
-
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Wr-ster-
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Federation

polities as well tig in business,
lAst. night the r"luhl!ran territorial
convention nominated him as the republican candidate for de1"fiM
to
;in.- imift congress, ay a vote
upon
;iho flr-- t ballot of 101
lo CO
I
II' will be found a standard bearer
I
under whom republican success this

.

;

PROMOTION OF INTERESTS OF NEW MEXICO

PRAISES COURSE
OF THE GOVERNOR

.

Instrumental in Bringing Millions of Dollars of
Capital to the Territory. His
Railroad Enterprises.
From the New Mexican:
Senator V. H, Andrews, of Bernalillo county, is a native of the state
of Pennsylvania and about fifty-twyear of age. He was educated in the
public schools of his native state.
His occupation might readily be called that of a farmer, as he was al-- 6
ways fond of agricultural pursuits
and is the owner of some extensive,
and profitable farms
in Pennsylvania, although for a dozen
years he conducted successfully large
o

-

.

the territory, and with Albuquerque,
would prove profitable and timply. He
carefully examined the situation and
became convinced that the plan was
not only feasible, but, if carried out,
would prove of vast benefit to Valencia Santa Fe, Bernalillo and Lincoln
counties in particular, and to the territory in general, in addition to becoming a source of profit to the capitalists who put up the money to build
Ho immediately commenc.
the line.
ed work and in a few months Interested a party of wealthy, shrewd and
successful capitalists and business
men of Pittsburg, Pa., in the project.
General Francis
Among these are:
J. Torrance and Senator Arthur. KenAfter careful investigation
nedy.
and thorough exploration, it was dem- -

will

be obtained

.

this territory
jby a handsome and gnrtlfytnt; major
Hi nominal Ion will strengthen
ity.
,year

in

lJiicimiimiily HuriiioiiiouH Con
tention of Colorado H.'pnUll-caiiSpeeelies Ity l.onjy
nntl Howard

In
the party
weak places,
will
straighten out political difficulties In
various sections and will brinst har
mony and unity to republican ranis,) DENVER. Sept. 14. The republ'imet
at
Broadnventhn
8,!l'e
An active. hrwsIvp, fesrloj
ai)d!Can
IntelllRent mmpnlcn will be wa!tod. , way tneatie snwtty attor eleven tliis
and as the candidate. Is a man of the morning. Frank C. Coudy was electHe sounded
people, plain, omxpohen, tinostet.tn- - ed (emiorary chairman.
Ho said
Hon
a staunch and true friend, a the key note in bis speech,
hard political fishier, a nmn who h the leaders of the Western Federation
always ready to A a kit'.d act or a of Miners had thrown down the gaun-Rooal,1 tn" narty n,ll!,t accept the
deed, who b''lieves in hnrmnny
and unity and not In strife and
(.ladly it did so and the
'
jension, the people wilt surely elect IK(!'' mw tbtflda between a conser- e
hlm as thnlr
in the Mill vatiw, law ahKitng government, or a
Jrule of terrorism, violence and force
congress.
under ilie Western Federation of Min- ,er. He prulsed the eonrso of the
In the strikes and said he
; governor
r
,had used his power with caution.
aiipolnting committees on credentials, resolutions and organization, a
recess was taken until 2 o'clock this
j
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Bankers in Session
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Louisiana Coiobratoa at
St Louio Exposition.

State Tracing
Eloquent Address by Governor of
Growth of Splendid Territory acquired
from France
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FEAT OF THE TWENTIETH.

With every Officer Below Captain Shot Down,
the Regiment Does Wonders. Whole
Japanese Battalion Led
By a Private.
!

FIELD MARSHAL OYAMA REPORTS THAT CONSIDERABLE
RUSSIAN FORCE REMAINS SOUTH OF THE HUN RIVER,
WHILE GENERAL KUROPATKIN TODAY TELEGRAPHED
TO
ST. PETERSBURG THAT THE BULK OF THE JAPANESE FORCE
IS STILL SOUTH OF THE YENTAI BRANCH , OF THE RAIL
ROAD. OYAMA ALSO SAY THE RUSSIANS ARE FORTIFYING
THE HEIGHTS ON BOTH SIDES OF THE LIAO RIVER AT TIE
PASS. BEYOND THIS THE DESPATCHES FROM THE SEAT OF
WAR RELATE TO THE DETAILS
FIGHTING.
OF PREVIOUS
THE LATE3T ESTIMATES MAKE THE TOTAL LOSSES OF
BOTH ARMIES IN THE BATTLE AT LIAO YANG, 33,500.
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MAGNIFICENT
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BRYAN

Russians

Fortifying Heights on Both
Sides of Tie Pass.
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Address, Abounding
Ulimor ana Apt
Illustration
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Bulk of Armies Still South of Yentai.
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War Between
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JAPANESE FORCES MAKING

'

SARATOOA, N. Y., Sept, 14 Apparently the tangled political situa
tion here had resolved itsolf by the
time the republican state convention
actually met today into a plain content
between Governor Odgll and Senator
Plait
There is no anlng'titUm be
mercantile establishments at Tiiu&-villtween Odell and Woodruff, and Jtons
Pa., Louisville, Ky., and St.
between Woodtuff
and Lieutenant
Louis, Mo.
Upon attaining his maGovernor Hlggln. Woodruff was not
jority, being a strong republican, he
averse to an amicable sutt.a'ncnt of
imediately engaged In politics and
the conflict between his and lllgglns'
He 'served
much prominence.
IntortH, but the uncompromlBtnit at
several term's as a member of the
tttude ot Piatt lu behalf of Woodruff
.afternoon. Oenwal O. O, Howard,
precluded bis withdrawal o the sejand State Senator Long of Kansas, lection of a third man for the govVf'
Jwere Introduced just before recess
'
"
....
.
nomination.
...
M
Governor norshlp
- .
'i o- 7
UHU
Peabodv will be nominate this after- TEN THOUSAND UNION MEN ..
in i"0"11- - Thn on,y contest apparent at
STILL OUT OF WORK.
"
over tt,e orflc of auditor.
'
l,0"n
CHICA(K), Sept. 14.Of nearly ten
nomination
between
A.
J.
lies
rtaCy
"...
thousand union men still unemployed
' '
.
,
iHolliwg, tho present Incumbent, and at the etoek
vix huudreit, ere
A.
E.
of
Powers
county.
Bent,
;
,Tbe rfH.Mtrt-today- , yards,,
of the
"
I
convention
harmonious.
very
buUhers
..
ttnloti are threatening to
Hon. William
J. Bryan probably
strike again unless more ot their
never addressed a more attentive and .aiKNVKIl. Sent.
number are put back to work speedaudience
than gathered orllor
appreciative
renominated
at
ily.
in expectation of his coming at the s:40
Con..llthlI.n8m.
am.(,
Normal chnjwd Just before noon yes- - -- ressman Brooks was also Te nominn- Weather.
As the distinguished gentle- - ,0(!( whliford
terday.
withdrawing,
Cooler with local showers tonight.
man entered the hall, escorted by :
,w
and Thursday. Warmer Thursday,
President
Vert and several of the!
cooler in south portion tonight.
board of regents and other teprwent-- 1
Maximum Kli; Minimum 44,
alive citizens, the audience rose and
sang tho first vewo of America. As
NEW YOHK, Sept. 14. Prominent FU8ION WITH POPS IN
Mr .Bryan stepped to the front of the
t,.,ll((ra tram Malno sn.l Florida, from
MONTANA
NOT LIKELY.
'
of the platform after a brief Introduc
,, w,a,,,I1r,n
r,lfrn,B
HKLKNA, Mont,. Sept. 14. When
tlon hy Mr. Vert, he was accorded a'aU tho commonwoaiths between filled tho
democratic state convention met
hearty welcome in the form of enthu- - the
aBgemb,y room of tll0 Waldorf-slastl- today there seemed lo bo no dlsposl
applause from the student, and Ast(rla Rt 10 O.clock m mornlng tlon on the part of the
delegates to
teachers of the Normal and !Hgh;when PreBiacnt
Frank a nigelow, of take steps to bring about fusion with
schools, their friends and parent, and M1IwRUhce
ctte(, to ordor tno tri,r. the labor party, and tho populists who
the larg numlier of admirers of Mr.
(lnn(lftl conventlon of Ul0 Am(!rl. hold a convention
to(h
September 20th
Bryan among our citizens who were
hsin(era 8sHOclHUn. Tho atten- - The reimmlnatlon of Coventor Toole
.......
w
,
ln by acclamation was assured.
8lrpi,HI,e(,
da)ce ,iajJ nover
The apeakor expressed the pleasure
It alwBys
afforded him to address
students, but stated that if. as he an.
tlclpated, the audience before him J
was coinosed of vtudent, ho could!
only ay that he had never before!
'
bouse of reprosematlves and ot the jon'rt rated to the fullest ratbifactton seen anv nlara where trwlnrntlon
carrUid
so far.
tho
senate of the legislature of the Key- - jof thene men of affairs, that the build-ston- e
He divided his remarks to the Stustate and during thl service Jng of the proposed lines would bring
dents Into tinder two heads, public
m
was for the most of the time chai:-- ! about the results that the senator speaking and education
In general.'
Two and a half millions He believed that the best service he
man of very imKrtant committees, claimed.
For four years he served In the hen-at- of dollars were raised, surveys were could render those pre.wnt was to BT- - WiUIS, Hepi. n.-- A
parade ot tagonism to him. To quote his own
and during that term did vei made, active, work pushed and the give them
elaborate words, he 'wished to glvo England
and
to
In
think of
military organizations
something
valuable and effective work for his county a ajinde. .owoatihrtllu nupn the thlnglng of which there would bo' exercises marked the special celebra- - a maritime rival that would soonor
or later bumble her pride.'
constituents and for the people. He Santa Fe Central railway, from. San- - advantag...
He Migrated the dlf- - on of ,
at tho "The
of
wan always In favor of and siipKrted j ta Fe to Torrance, in Lincoln county, terence between two classes of speak-JjulHlatia of JR03 which tho
United Slates thus acquired through
progressive legislation, was a strong; a distance of 120 miles, is now an ac- - ers by referring to Cicero and D,- - cxp,ml""n iwUy '
frlend of public education and a1vo;compllHhed fact. This road has been mothenes.
"When Cicero speaks,"! Owrnor lllancliard, of Ixjuislana, the (tews of au extraordinary vtiir- ,!un,,re'' Yl'nr" ut rior to 'get oven with, and to 'head
cated the rights of the laboring man. In successful operation for over a his hearers said, "how well he BM'ko HU,nl
Ho said In off a haled foe was a goodly lanl.
American nomination."
at the same time recognizing tha'.iyear and Im passenger and freight nfk!" "u". Tinmf,r.n.
the rlKhts of capital and capital! traffic Is constantly on the Increase. his listeners said
bountifully endowed with the richest
un go against ,l)Brt:
which brought gifts of Providence, awaiting only the
and ihat
Tho conditions
Chould be
Andrews Is the president. Philll.
One ninn Impressed him
of Louisiana from touch of man to make it ripen Into
handed justice should be meted out within the past few months tho sona self
fpon tho audience, the other 1m about the' purchase
ta all, regardless of station, raj:k or tor has arranged for sufficient funds preiscd his Ideas.
What It Is
Mr. Bryan de- Napoleon are familiar to every Intel- tho fullest development.
That aucressfiil today American enterprise ingenuwealth.. For many year he was a 'to construct the Albuquerque
clared that the secret of eloquence ligent American.
In Pennsylvania
political j em railroad from Morlarlty station was to know what you were talking negotiation was born of A merles n ity and progress have niado it. Nature
affairs and a warm personal friend jon the Santa Fe Central railroad toaU,wt
(0 believe what you weie necessity . Tho benevolent and peo was kind, but natufc) has been supplefu assimilation of tho inhabitants of mented with enlightened methods of
oi wnator aiatnew nuiniey wuy, nj AiDuqtierqu. a distance oi
held the position of chairman of the; miles, with
Louisiana and the consequent cxi.tiol development and we may well boast
pur from the main line Familiarity with a stibloct and
republican state central committee, of this road to the Hagan coal fields,
are the two Indlsppnsab'e of tho Mississippi river was as in- of living today In 'Ood'a own counwhich he filled with great success and which branch will bo thirteen miles qualities without which no one ran dispensable as the unification of tho try.'
f
He has had a training for long.
"When wo took over this country
ability.
Fifteen mile of tho grado o' hope lo be a powerful Breaker II thirteen American commonwealths
ft was a vast territory, little known
many years In legislative and politi- this Une have been finished and steel also made a plea for clearness and east of tho Mississippi.
cal affairs. He came to New Mexico rails are arriving for the track, Tho bre;iy In tho expression f ihoii'ld.
"Thomas Jefferson, governing a and with no fixed western boundaries,
s
ten years ago and engaged in mining tlei and bridge timber for the entire Any statement of truth, xald
with millions of acres upon which no
fa country just recovering from tho
at Andrews, Sierra county, where to line are on tho ground and the Albu- - .'h. best videnc In It 4 bcha'f, st.d
of b Inn if. bitter, and (levanting adventurous Caucaslon foot had trod
stlil retains valuable mining Interest j querquo Eastern and Hflgan tranch, J th0 lest vervlee which onu can tender war, saw in foreign ownership ot j and niotintless mountain
streams
and where mining operati 'its are
It Is expected, will Y In active opera- - ;u. 'nith Is 'to state it
Louisiana a Serious menace to peace! whoso valleys had not yet resounded
ad
rJetr'y
Ing conducted by him and several tln by March Jst, 10."
Senator An - , simply. He dTlared Ihat the teach- - and Afnericsn development,
'to tho exultant shout of the Amerl- as'ftcintes from Pennsylvania on anjdrews Is also president of that road, Vrs could take any essay written by! "Candor compels the admission that'ean pioneer.
extensive wale.
About four yearajwlth healquartws
"At tbo time of our acquisition It
in Albuquerque, 'the sveraro 'student and cut out half ! Napoleon was not stimulated by mo- ago hi attention was railed to th4 Seontor Andrews by his endeavors f,f its word without eliminating any Uvea f pstriotlsm, nor a desire to. had a Caucasian population, all told,
fact that a railway connection
and of less than fifty thousand.
well lincted effortii, has tron?ht of tho Ideas, a ptwes which
American expansion
0uld promote
ween the El Paso tt Northeastern more, artual fapital Into the tcrrltonr in almoiit rvery
cas, greatly improve 'greatness in parting with Louisiana, j "Today this domain, embracing in
railway and tho Chlcaco, Hock Island j since be has become a citizen of If. the form of etpn-ssion- .
As an lllusi 'He wis fusyed by motives of ex 'whole or In part fourteen states and
and Pacific railroad. In easrerr) Newjtban ha any, other man since New (ration of the f'rco of brevity he cited pedlency, superinduced largely by an, territories, Is peopled by over fifteen
SLmco, with Santa Fe, the capital of j Mexico tas been a political subdivi
tsitonlstn to Knglaml and English an-- j million aonls,
(Continued on Pas. Klgbt.)
d
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SKlTEMUCIt 14, lUOi.

the history of the association's conventions.
After praer by Bishop
Potter the visiting bankers listened
to addresses of welcome by Mayor
McClotlan and James Stlllman, president of the New York Clearing house.
Kesponso to the gcetlngs wore
in the annual address of I'resi-den- t
Bigelow, which was the primdpal
feature of tho opening session, ii'esi-den- t
BigoUnw reviewed the general
condition of the banking business of
tho pant year and touched upon the
problems at present of most interest
to the world of finance. He was listened to with closest attention by
the large assembly and his remarks
were frequently Interrupted by a
ripple of applause.
Following Mr. Blgelow's address reports were piwcutcd by Secretary
James It. Branch, Treasurer George
F. Ordo .and. by the several committees of the association.
,
The proceedings of the day were
concluded with an Interesting address
by President A. B. Hepburn, of the
Chase National batik ot this city, wba
took as his subject, "The Money Situation."

T TO BE

thoroughly posted politician and
Distinguished Service In Pennsylvania of Man peilenred legislator.
Ho U a tru?
ami firri friend and Rt honorable
For
Nominated By Republicans
Congress
t;:vi!i, w!i always keeps his word in

if

'
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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

rav-see-

TOKIO,
Sept. 14. Field Marshnl salu military forces' at Port Arthur,
the ri.iris that a ' ttndor dato of Atigtuu 28 arid. Sept 8,
confirms
Oyama
considerable force of Xtttsslnn remain report the' Japano-to- ' attacks on tho
south of the Hun river and. saya 'tho. fortrs, were repulse 1 with small lois
'
'
Husslans are
tliq . heights to tho defenders'.
river at Tie . "On tho night of September' Isi,'
on boih'sldos of
'
i
i
'
Pass,
,
.,.-'!8toesel reptrts,."the enemy attacked
Another Vesiel Expected,
and Dllnnaya Mountains
Vlsokaya
PARIS, Sept, 14.J-- A correspondent and neighboring fortlflcatlntui,' open.
of Khoo De Paris nt' Ot. Petersburg, Ing slmultniieouMy an artillery fire
has tleKraiibf,d to h'a paper as fol- im iooj iiriu ing nwununiiu. 1 ua
lows: " ' The Nnlnlsj1? 'of' the' vmrtno' livadlng files of the enemy were dli
tells mo rogardlnp th, arrival of Ihe eoverifd In JSoojf Uttio and ouf batter
Utiftslsn transport Lena at Ann Fran les oxned flr on them.- They fort,
cisco, that another vessel, thij Korea, tunately encountered some automatlo
is aim) due at an American port rn mines and, .nmuK of the enemy were
Orders navd been sent blown-Intthe Pacific.
the air. The attack wag
the HUitslun vessels to scrupulously repulsed lu au Iiour. Our lotus were
conform with the. AnmHi'iui neutral Inconsidertible.
One officer and sev
ity rules, which are expected to per- en men wounded."
mit them to tnko oil enough conl to
To 8top Countrabsnd - a
'
I consider Ihe
reach Vlndlvo-ttueST.. riCTKHSDURO, 8o'pUI4.
sltnntien very delicate . as there is
e,llclted , .tho ln .
Inquiries
evidence that 'the sltti wero destined formation ; frmn Vldlv0stocki that
to prevent (he transpmt ot contraband Ijena was sent to, the' Pacific with
goods from the Tim M Ftntes to Jap- j view of topping shipments of contra-- ;
an, and perhaps 'he cnplure of the band war 4 material; and that other;
vessels carrying Ihe contraband. '
vessels are lu Iho Parlfltf on tho
8scrlflclsl Heroism.' 1 1
TOKIO, Sept. J4. General- - Nod,u
t Serious Chsrne.
reports tho heaviest flghllnj at Mao
CHI5 POO, Sept. 14.A commtinlea.
Yang occurred dovitif the evening
been received 'by
'ttiis- -.
of Sept(ttnber ft. TI16 Twertttth rer.l' (ton lias
slan eonsul here from ' (leneral Pal-- c
inent, which had previously lost
'
C
'
ashoff,. chief of the t, , r.
.
'atcesslvety two reglmtmta and four bat.'
Pwt.ArthiiF,
charging
Japaneso
tallon roinmanders roorlflelatly bs-- J
with firing on burial parties bearing.
vaulted and dislodge.! tho RtHshus
,,.
Red Cross.
.,rt;ik,rt I
from their redouts at Yusfangmlao, the
'
Time.
Japaness
Marking
There wero no Jnpmeso officers abo a
nepi J.uenthe rank ,rf e,.,.l.'
v
hot
crmtandlng Ihe mfim-- n.
who led L - W"1I C,,rom,k,n',P','
and Japanese bivouacking at Pentd.
ennrge an.) inspired tho men.
Iho
reserves unhesitatingly filled tho pnps pulse, and that the bulk or tho Japan
ese force Is south of the Yenlal rail,
In the assaulting
The men,
Tho JnpnneHe, h adds, are
unmindful of the wire enlargements road.
and other obstruct'on, rushed up (0 not advancing.
Near Tit Pais.
ihe liiMdsn wrk, shoittinT "Hen-sal.- "
Gaed-kIlKItLIN.
Sept.
Ono battalion lost nil of Its
waT correspondent of tho
officers In tho flrd clash mid a pritehgraphlng from Tlo Pars bl
vate subsequently rnntiimli'd It. ' One
"Tho llus?lun army
company was rMl i e l to fourteen morning says!
Is disposed aouth of this point.
Tht
twelve hundred to tbliteen hundred,
Jspanese have advanced onlv six
In .nil. ..f fntt.',.
a...tm,l t,,rl" ,f Wa0 Yang."
Lsns Must 8tay.
i
fcinhor 4th. ih .u..,n ;
w.ii,.,..i
OYSTER BAY.,Sept. 14. It se.ns
tho pursuit of the ltusslans hut lack
of bridges compcllel them to tewprr-arll- reasonably certain tho Itusslan vessel
Lena will be dlsmanlled and ordered
reamln south of ihe Taltse river,
to remain at San Francisco until tho
Russian Lostsa.
conclusion of tho war. Tho final do.
ST PKTERSHUH't. Sept.
clslon mny not be reached for a day
Knropatkln estlmsrcs that the
or two.
IliiKSlsn losses from August ZSlh to
Septembnr Clh, at four thousand killLast night a thief Invaded tho
ed and twelve thotitnnd wounded.
ot Mrs. N. I Kosenthal tnd
premises
Calchaa Rolsased.
stolo half of a eet of new double harVLAMVOSTOCK, Tuesday,
Kfpt. ness
belonging to Rosenthal Brothels.
13. Tho prlso court ha decided to
Two weeka ago a harness be)un;!c;
s,
Ca'-hreleaao tho British steamer
to tho same firm was stolen from Ilia
captured while bound for Ptiget Smmd corral.
JlurgTary and petty thWvlng
to Japan, by a VladlrlstocK Sn'isdrott
on tho increase in the city. There
art
and also the nenirs! portion of iho
havo been a dozen rases within two
voxel's carpo. That part of (he cor- - weeks. ' A
special effort should ha
go consigned to the Japanese, consls. made to
apprehend tho criminal?.
Ing of flour, cotton ami timber U t
Tho Ch! ',i:,h win ,o deTho Military band has weed to go
tained three months In orW to allow to Santa Fe Sunday snd play in the
Its owner's time 10 appeal irom the train and at tbo
game free of alt
ptl7.ni court's derlshn.
charge.
Attacks RepuUed,
October
t
ST, PETEHSUIrt'l. fipf. 14. Cm- HwharsrU
paMeriM
Stoesse), communder of the flu- - Bros,
"
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Uiuiiiesicad Ktilry No. 145.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
I. and Oflke t Santa Fe, N. M.,

The 'at!,er !g clear ftuil brieht and
about owt;
4nutt
the i;u
all Hiurtt doing wv.il; feed fi rang
rattle, sheep and htfes 1 j'lentllul.
hut m; of Erain, hay, nutatm. ttc,
1)1 be very
hort owing to the drouth
in tlio early part of the summer and
winter. Highest
the la- of stmw
lempciature hi, lowest 4S; no rain.

Utle Kain in The Territory
Except in I'nion County

August

mmmm.

It.

man of Gallup and a
democrat ff MeKinley county, is in
AllmqiKniip. on btsdnefttt.

lat

Sc

hotel

IHipiilar

Sent on Approval

d

Santa

LIGHT FROSTS

.ft

"

IN THE NORTH
in The Sun tliinii

l'loej 1'ritit
( iiiiutiM,

Hungr-tli- i

Kxrelli-ii- t

Condition iiiul Wider nml
(irHHS Aliuiiduni

8anUV,

N. M.,

le Time

FOUNTAIN
PEN

Table.

S'pt.

13, 1901.

avor-glns-

loa.

In tho Ban Juan valley the fruit

1

sradlng better than usual; winter
apploa are coloring and will be an
excellent croo: bean harvest l on,
with large acreage and fair yield, the
beat In yeara; range are good and
itock la fat.
In central diatrlcta wheat harvent
li over and quality fair; corn maturIn
ing and alfalfa doing well; range
excellent condition and feed and water abundant for cattlo, ahoep and
cantaloupes and
horaea, tomatoea,
water roelona are ripening; early fall
Ipples plentiful and of good qual'"
ity.
In southern portions ranges and
stock continue In good condition; In
Lincoln county stockmen claim there
Is sufficient graaa to carry cattle
through the winter but In Otero county the prospects are not quite aa
good and In Grant county the range
Is falling sllgbtly and more rain la
needed to assure safety to the well

I'!

P..tP.id

Will

JJL"'"

Only

j

giti.

perfect,
Either

',

firAtid
Special Offer
(a YoameylrythepeBaweek
If yoa do not ans it as represented, fully as Cn a value
a you an secure for thre
times the price In any other
makes. If sot entirely satis
factory la every respect, re
turn H and Tue tutft undyoa
fl.ltfott), thetiira 10c Is
foryoartnabltln xMtlng us
smitoshmoarconfUtnctin
th Uaghltn Peif (Not on
customer la jqoo ha asked
for their ooriey back.)
Lay th! Puhllcatlon
down and writ NOW
Safety Pocket Pea Holder
eat free ofcharf with each

j

Is

Po.

"

HI

f

H.

,

BALTIMORE

WESTERN

1.00

$1.41
1.H5

1.5U

"will

OPENING
OF A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
IIIilWEEXj

St. Loviis arid Chicago
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.

and I'timitli

i

RAILROAD.

stock

FRJSCO SYSTEM

k

SOUTH

OHIO

&

:i.(M

2.

be slaughtered. Now
is the time to supply yourselves and save money.

iten-.Wllt-

VIA

2.25

I..!

l.7"

'J.l

.

Thoroughly equipped trainsjleave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

rieuU model eaeKih ur , I to c! lot i i
Fei :m 'n..
y.
fnrW)ort .ia
8.
Ixinguovan Heavy
frost In Scholia valloy, destroying late
TT'"
nlantlna-- of oats: wheat blighted ana
harvested.
be
will
scarcely any grain
wniie
Some are harvesting alfalfa
others are through with second crop,
Opposite U. S. Patent o.-..with very light yield.
J
WASHINGTON D C
Short and Direct line from St Louis to Cincluattl. Columbus, Pittsburg
OcateN. Well Very dry and no
'
.
raina for some time. Have had frosts Washington, Philadelphia, Now York.
In some sections; no grain to speak of
Free Kcclinlug Chair Cars to Louisville. Dining Cars a la carte.
and hay crop will be about one half.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address
A. Jpsoph
OJo Callonte
F. D. GILDERSLEtVE,
showers continue In the mountains,
stocked ranges.
Increasing water supply for Irriga
Ass't
General
Passenger Agent St Louis, Mo.
The following extracts are taken tion: bean crop beat In ten years;
S. M. SHATTUC,
from reports of correspondents:
corn Dromlslns and fair crop expect
Albert H. M. Hanson Itanges and ed; grass on ranges good and all stock
T. P. A., Koom 4, Union Station, Denver, Colorado.
tock In very good condition, haying is fat. Highest temperature 85, low
did
storm
on
severe
hall
id
continues;
est. 40.
some damage to gardens.
Queata Antonio J. Gomes Good
Amarlllo. Texas V. 8. Weather Du
grass on range; crops very good and
reau Crone In splendid condition, yielding well; stock In fine condition;
some being cut and show good yield no rain.
N the selection of shoes you must be as
Grating above average; cattlo looking
Dean A
killing
Ilowe Samuel
careful as in selecting diamonds. Buy
well. Highest temperature 88, low frost durlnsr the night of Cth; stock
Ntw Machinery for Making Criuhtd Granite (or
est 64; no rain.
is doing fairly well,, but winter graxonly the very best shoes, made by concerns
heavy
Angus 0. L. Bradford A
Ing In this vicinity will bo very poor
la'e
4th
of
on
damaged
frost
nlpht
who are shoe makers aud men who give
Soboyetta C. Montoys Very dry
1
gardens. Stockmen claim thete
at present tut crops are In good con
you exactly what they promise. We conenough grass to ca fy cattlo ttn.i,n dltlon; grass on plains curing; very
Work
All
Guaranteed.
tho winter.
The
But
llBht.
and
Quality.
yield
little wheal harvested
trol such lines for Men, Women and
A rebel a A. M..Nrfcadeon Durlnj
Sherman W. II. Acklln A few lo
shoe for women
latter part of August and until after cal showers: crops doing welt Init EHtlnmles given on brick and stone
Children. The
ro tot srass on
Also on all cemetery
the tain of the 3.4. it w
Wbuildings.
falling a little for
range
to-dLas Vegas Phone 2Stl.
work. ' :
stands without a rival i t the $3.50
It made augir cane look llko
m'sattf rtf rntn
f i. had run throua It. .iKhefl
Grovor
Ban Ilafsel Dr. Charles M.
line, it is as good as any $5.00 shoe, and
nerature 90. lowett 4s; rainfall, 0.6
Meal maturing weather; a touch of
Inch.
better by Tar than auy $3.50 shoe made-- Try
fost on night of Mh showed on a
on
Aurora J. C. Lncero-FTo- ats
few flowers; In the open meadows
a pair, you will be pleased In Childthe third and Cth Instants, Injured or bioiwiimit are all cone; eropa still
killed nearly everything and caused
ren's Shoes, "The Little Giant" School
gtong; corn hardening ; tomatoes
much loss as crops wet-- r nesrly ripe
reddening; cantaloupes ripe and watrotators did well this year; feed for er melons almoel. Highest tempera-lurSlices, and K. T. Wood's Misses and
winter is uow aiurod.
Hi, ltiweur, 41; no rain.
Children's Shots are lines hard to beat.
llloomfleld-- W.
A. lUKinge- r- Late
Ranla Fe IT, 8. Weather Hureau
fruit grading better than earllr: A dry, clear week with normal temYou all have heard aliout the MCrasctt"
plums, pearlies, etc., coming Into mar perature, favorable
for
N order to reduce our present large stock of high grade
maturing
No
ahow
corn
tut.
being
Vet; early
famous shoes for Men all of these lines awe
crops, pear, plums and a few late
Illheat tem- peaches on market; early fall apples
era; water plentiful.
we will offer as a special inducement for the
pianos,
control, besides carrying a full stock of all
perature ti'J. loneat 4K.
sro plentiful and of very fair- - quality.
ONE- AND
discount-o- f
THIRTYTHREE
a
Cetsklll-Jo- bn
K. Une. Jr. I'lenty
next
days
sixty
78,
lowet 43;
Highest temperature
grades of other shues
since then It rain 0.07 of an Inch.
of rain up to gopt.
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
THIRD
fnwt.
with
has boon co!4 and dry,
Truehss S. Martinet Cool nights
Crops are Usht, tanned by
but no rain; oata and wheat crop
On
drouth.
short and very poor; fims maturing
M. Lucero A light froat
iacon-- K.
will
weather.
first of week; coniluued dry weather Vermeju II, W. Adams-- No
rain
and crops aud grax are doing out haying progressing and there will be
there is money in it Some keys left which
and there will b aram-l- any liar a good crop, Highest temperature 7
Test":-- ,
lowest 30.
will he given away till
Chlco II. H. MsHitu A tew show
Wagon Mound It. T. Maes Very
for
secondhand
$185.00.
A
on
upright,
good
range dry and windy; grass In aurroumtlng
ers during the week; grass
beginning to cure; haying has com country Is curing; wsler for rang
Almost
new, handsome oak case, high grade piano
menced, crop less than thst of
stock gelling scarce,
year: cattle In fine condition.
J. II. SLOAN,
tor $265.00.
El Itlto P. Lopes The weather
Visit our Shoe Department
Acting Section Director.
Yetir choice of good squares $50,00.
ties bet'o very pleasant, with no rain;
I Never Knew Painkiller to Fall
The Large and Most Complete in the City.
there will be an abundance of hay.
Witt,,!
ikR f.tfltl,v tu
Organs at your own price
El I'aao. Texas L- . Weather llu ....r.,.-oxeeSRlVt'lV wet and C1 There.
,- -li
ihotiaM w; It Is not I'erry
ivvvMr.NTH i
me.
M!.l ON
week: temperature averaged nearly Davis' Painkiller at all, but
ten degrees a day b'Iow normal Thp 'dim: lUe tlnifii.t mttM ba ina')
ult ,t hmiw'Sf sn, I ilsit lit 4 h!iee i! I
rain fell aloaly and gradually
lift-- .
teiujHrsir
the
lltgheat
uk! Painkiller for tear for
ground,
Into
e lo.xt 18; rainfall fo? Inches.
Oi!inlif, taii;i airl v'otnaeh ft'!

Z.
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All our edd slices

DetreU.Mkk.

WAfmmiitlv nhtatn I).

luiM'Lin

i.o
h

ADDtISS

OrUveliSI.

l.r

l.r.O
ie'Jwt- -

2.i

2.0O

J .tiO

Tickets

s

!."

2.UO

a.-- ir

saarawawai

LaughHn Mfg. Co.

EAST VIA

Privileges apply on all

Stop-ove- r

$1.25

Lt t of Ladits'ftlii just!
vi ill
go foi- ver pair. .

!l.iuiies'Oxfoirit.ui-

Visit the Fair Enroute

Liberal

.75

Mounted for pretenutloa
purposes $1.00 extra.

(

grees .
Mora

:uiu
l.tti

Will go at

$2.ro ipj.zrt $ii.M $i.7r, mmz

:$.()

-

j

ald

style-Ric- hly

tell Gi'iils our
Will go at

Ladrea ttiir

Holder Is aide of th finert
quality hint rubber. In tour
simple prt,fitttl with very
blhest
lug size Hk,
toll pen, any flexibility desired Ink feeding devlcs

i

World's Fair City

1

II

For

con-nec-

GO

1

Syl

,,ic

laver

tOO

PopularTj

uk.

i

quantity of shoes for which
we have to make room so
we have arranged a great
SHOE SALE for this week.

To test tht merits of this
uisivt rtltlng n
dlHB w offtr you ctolc of

i

contracted for a large

We have

urastMa Flstst Orate Ilk.
SOLID COLD PEN

ian

durlnB tho wcttk 8
rulo wero favoralilo for maturing
on ranges.
cropg and curing Bra
a
The lempcraturo la tho north
trenii south pornormal but In tho
;
tion th diflclt'tipy waa marked,
nearly ten dogrooa a day.
proclpltatlon and cloudlnoas
waa reported from El l'ao, elaowhere
attered ahow-er- a
no rain or only HKt
Union county,
full.- - except In
where a hoavr rain, with hall, did
aomo danittco to gardena.
The light to killing fronts, tho first
of tho seanon, occurred on the 3rd,
4th end Cth over tho aatorn alope of
the inountalni of the north central
tilHtrlct and In aouthcrn Lincoln coun
ty. Injuring or dualroylng late gar
den, and croni and caualne nmch

eptcmber Bargains

Langlilin

I

The oomlillon

fSOFLS

TO KESPOK1IBI.S

(3

1--4

'v,

IE ..a

1904.

ot: e is hereby plven that the fol
fceukr ha filed notice
lowlng-nameof biff Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before IT. S. court
Steady
KarwoodT. C
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M,
thouuh not heavy rain on the th and
on September 21, 1904, viz:
however
In
better cheer,
6ih puis us
EPIMENIO SALAS,
more rain ! necessary to insura saf
Sec. 7, T.
SW
for the NW
stocked
well
anges.
the
ety to
SW 14 N
14. N., It. 22 E, NB
Glcncoe Frank B.
HAST IIOLM.
Sec. 12. T. 14 N.. It. 21 E.
SE
weather; grass I good but thin; stock No. 2
2:00 p, m., departs
names the following witnesses
arrives
He
(daily)
on.
Anna
U fat; third cutting alfalfa
2:25 p.m.
to prove his continuous residence
K. Coo Cool nights awl very warm No. H (dailyj arrives 1:30 ft. m., departs
upon snd cultivation of said land,
and
1:40
a.m.
t!ny: alfalfa crop light; range
ar- viz:
and
No.
(Wednesday
Saturday)
crops In good condition.
rives 4 :ri" a. n., departs :! a. m,
Crux Lucero of Corazon, N. M.:
Webster Clear
M,
llillslioifi-- J.
Anrnnln flrleeo of Corazon, N. M.:
WI.ST
HOt'M.
,
week, wilk 0 . 41 Ini h of rain on 3rd.
I
Toriblo Sanchez of Corazon, N. M.;
p. m., depart
ti!arlW. . Hough Wheat bar- - J No. 1 (daily) arrives
Juan CricRt) of Corazon, N. M.
ve t over. qualify fair; corn doing No
,';, ;rrlvw 5:13
,.,,,.,,,,.
MANTEL It. OTERO,
vll, also alfalfa; frequent rains have
Resistor.
Mop.ui.
8.74
.lit
a
arrives
So.
and
I'UlI'ltllWJt f
Thiirwlay)
out ranne In exccllimt
(Mouriiiy
n.
f
lS
HUhl
II.
Ill
Testimonial.
Ill,
, K'pHI
ltH!
A New "jersey Editor's
feed and water abumlunt.
Phillips-burg- ,
M T. Lynch, Editor of tho
M. Cock Crop ripening
Hood-- P,
writes: "I have
Post,
N.
Daily
J.
V.tu 1 ,.n.1 i ..Pi.lif( irilirt liniit.AflH.
rapidly; early corn being cut;
for
used, many kinds of medicines
ham-H- t
la on, wtlh a lari?e acreage and iaolid I'ulltnaii trains with dining, coiti- - couKhs
and colds In my family tut
alio otiwrvaiion rars.
sir yield; winter apple em . r.rilrinK i pHrtliiem
nrtvni. antfthlnt! BO KOOd 8S JOleyS
r. r v- tint, 1'iiiiri uri uriti i mirier. Rieeii- i
ITnno anrl Tnr. I CfWnOt BBV tOO mtlCh
o
; "
:.
a
fill
Unit
hut
goon
still
inaiiv
enip
tw in ('liii'iurn. KariHaa ('iLv Itlnl
lH.tr
ror saie uy
In praise of tt.
trees.
Htt Louis, and a l'liilman car f r Ien-v- e Drug
store.
j
m.
at
Arrives
added
Curtis
llallcy
is
Vegas-WatTriuidad,
U
Ln Juntii 10:0 p. til., cooneetinK with
Cool' nights and warm day, with a No-6Abscess.
,
L Junta 3:10 a. in., ar... l.,.,l,ln K.iiti a ni f?itl.trfrln
W. II. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
lleht froat on tho morning of Uit5 1.,1.... leaving
inn?
"f want to say
lowfut
sr;
. ni.
7i h. Highest temperature
a, m
Hl,rins
Ballard's Snowj
for
of
word
a
praise
No, o has ruiiman ana touriM sleep37; no rain.
I stepped on a nail, which
ing earn to Chicago and KauHaa City. Liniment
Win. Frank, Jr.
lifis Alamo
t caused the cords In my leg to contract
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m.,
in my knee, I
Weather In beginning to got colder;
lng with No. (501!, leaving La Junta and an abscess to rise
no rain and It. Is very dry and windy; 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2;O0 p. and the doctor told me that I would
ueu-ve- r
have a stiff leg, so one day I went to
third crop of alfalfa has been very in., Colorado Kpriiigs ;j:;ju p. m.,
J. F. Lord's drug store (who Is now!
C:00
m.
p.
of tho
much delayed on account
Ha recommended
Vn t l.ua PiiHinun anil tmiriNt xli'Pn- - tn rfinvni c.na.
drouth. There la hardly any waier IriK cars for Southern California points a bottle of Snow Liniment; I got a EOc
'DNo. 7 lias t'ulioian ana lonnm Hiue
size, and It cured my leg. It Is the
In the river, not enough for Irrigation.
cars for Northern California best liniment In the world.
Ia Liu Krncat 8. Swift Cloudy inir
ABSCESSES, with few exceptions,
points, and Pullman, car for hi I'aio
and cool but no rain; unless more rain and City of Mexico connection for are Indicative of constipation or debifall in this vicinity winter prospects El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all lity. They may, however, result from
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexi blows or from foreign bodies, Introducfor cattlo will bo very poor.
ed into the skin or flesh, such as splinTarr Crops co and Arizona.
Manuelito W. A.
ters, thorns, etc
corn
ripenand Block doing well and
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
nd
clear
warm,
Week
ing nicely.
ploawwt but somewhat windy toward
the close.
Maxwell City Wm. French A dry
week with cooler nights. Tralrlo getting brown. Third crop of alfalfa Is
about ready to cut. Highest temperature 83, lowest 41; rain a trace.
Mn:olon---W- .
Irwin Moore Very
little rain Uil week and temperature
very low, averaging about 65 de
First-clas-

liinch, rhe well known and

T. N.

f

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Loius Missouri

E.ROSENWALD&SON,

Plaza South Side
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Steger
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Monday September 26th,
tho Red Box
bo opened'

Sons

Bush & Gcrts

y

txnd otherse

Saturday tho

24th,

ll

Ladies' Tailor Made Suits,
all styles.

$

Ladles' Walking and
Dress Sklrt5, ranging
In prices from
$2.50 to $35.00
LadirV Silk Shirt Waist Suits, any
color, newest style.

Shiit Waists, the very latest styles
of the teason.

a

Lad'es' Sweaters, just what you need
for comfort.
Walking Hats

all

newest

,n

i:v

J

Kurt

Wlngftti

Jhn Wo!(3ie

ij

t ji

ni

s.--

i

f,t
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Cnliiiii
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ni
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E. ROSENWALD & SON.

J
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WEDNESDAY

EVENING, SEl'T. 14.

Track and Train

IHfe

i
Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
Notice For Publication.
had kidney tro.iHe si. Lad,'- - says
(Homestead Entry No. CliS.)
Wv
I t fw ,if Vall,' Vl.u'hot
I could not work, my feet were swob Department of tho Interior. Land Ofluu ro immense size and i was confin- fice at Santa Fe, N. M., bept. 3,
Horsfsboeins;
ed 10 my bed and phsielar.s were tin-- .
1904,
ItuUlivr
al.,e to kivo mo any rolW. My doc- , fcereb
Tirn,
K
lwl that the fob
tor finally prescribed
Kid
Foley's
Wagons Ma.le t Order,
nev Cure winch made a well man of lowln8 named settler has filed notice
Wagon Materlnl,
nto." Avoid serious results of kidney of his intention to make final proof in
HtMivy llurdware,
or bladder disorder by taking Foley's' support of his claim, and that said
Carrlatre l'nlnting
Kidney Cure, Fur sale by Depot Drug j proo wm b0 mad0 before the probate
i .
.
. .........
Store,
..
.
. ...e- Satisfaction
(Ittttrautcod.
m
ciern 01 san Miguei coumj
.
0
Kari i:. laUr. of Cleveland, will at-- ' "8, N. M, on October 17, 1301, vis:
rive in Santa Fo tho isth of tho pros- - Melitor 8tfHeroa for the northeast
em rumtii fur an ewmUvl stay at quarter, section 1, township 10 north,
The A. C. Schmidl Shop.
Suntnount.. near Santa Ft,
rango 15 east.
ve and Fotintian Siiuare.
itMtid.'
'
Ho names the following witnesses
to provo his continuous residence, ttpHas Sold a Pile of ChambrtrlatnV
Vour investment (iuaranteeil
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Cougri
Remedy.
'
I hau- - sold Chambe; lam's
ViRi
Did rott know the Aetna Itutldlin
Komoro, of Anton
Jmn
Uccro
y
,
Koitiedy for mom than twenty years , ,
,
association pays 6 per sent on
and it has given entire satisfaction.
Before plsclrg
I have sold a pib uf it and can recomTrinidad Sandier, of Anton Chleo,
special deposits?
mend it highly Joseph McKlhlney. N. M.
your money elsewhere ace us and
Linton. Iowa. You will find this
Jose A. Sisneroa, of Anton Chico, N.
get best Interest
remedy a good friend when troubled
Oeo, H. Hunker, flee., Teeder Blk.
M.
with a cough or cold. It nlwaya afAristoteles Holguin, of Anton Chieo,
fords quick relief and Is pleasant to
take. Kor sale by ail druggists.
KM.
CALL.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
Mrs, J, M, Diaz left. Santa Fe fori
Register.
a visit with relatives in Chicago. She j
9SS
esPW'ts to be gona
weeks.
j
FOR AM, OCCASIONS
o
Henry VHes is in Santa IV for aroBetter Than a Plaster.
Phone !'
forest
Pecos
fix.m
the
ft davs
A piece of flannel dampened with)
OMloe
of Coolov Jfc'.MUier.
friends.
at
Stable
vMUng
Chamlierlaln's Pain Palm and bound jsam
"
on the affected parts, is better than a
plaster fijr a lame back and for paius;
What is Life? '
In the side or chest. Fain Balm has
the last analvsls nobody knows,
uo superior as a liniment for the relief mijn we do know that it. Is under strict
of deep seated, muscular
.
Abuse that law even sltuhtly.
matie pains. For sale by all
results. Irregular living means
6llts- SANTA rK. N. M.
derangement of tho organs, icsultlng
o
Headncho or Liver
;jn
constipation,
The y,mm L. and A.
who trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
,
.
.
...
1...
Pr of, Elootrlo Lighted.
this. It's gentlo, '
1110
tiavH mvn t'lMmuiug
lust. thrtxJ quickly
!
Heated Centrally Loot4,
Steam
all
at
23c
drugin
thorough.
Only
yet
we?ks
the Sanitarium in Santa Fe,
"
)
"':"'.
and
Baths
gists.
Sanitary Plumhlrt
loft for their home in New 'Orleans.
Throughout,
JVR Sheridan, of Silver City, UniLol1 Se.mple R.oom for Coin.
ted States coat mlno inspector, was ) J merolal Men.
Shake Into Your Shoes.
in Santa Fe on official business,
! Ainoiloan
Allen's Foot-Easor European Plan,
a powdor..
It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
In Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
anj Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bunCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Proprietor and Owner
ions. It's the greatest comfort disfew words
a
to
me
"Allow
you
give
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
In praise of Chamberlain's Colle, Chomakes tight or new shoes feel easy. It
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy,, says Mr.
is a certain cure for sweating, callous
Haralett of Eagle Pass, Texas.
and hot, tired, aching feet Try It John
Buffered one week with bowel
"I
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe trouble and took all inds of medicine
THE
stores. By mail for 25c. In stamps. without
getting any relief, when my
Trial package Free. Address, Allen friend, Mr.
merchant
C. Johnson, a
MOST COMMODIOUS.;
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
here, advlBed me to take this remedy.
DINING ROOM
I
one
felt
dose
After
greatly
After a pleasant sojourn tho past relievedtaking
and when I had taken the
...AND.,.
few weeks on the Rio Pecos, Dr. H. S, third dose was entirely cured. I thank
Cocrain and mother have returned to you from the bottom of my heart for
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
this great remedy In the hands
Albuquerque and have taken rooms putting
IN THE CITY
at the Alvarado.
gists.

8LAGKSMITHIN8

!

f'ENRY L0RENZEN

.

Damn's Hotck

d

ad

n

Ca,

Pennsylvania Working Full 'Time.
Orders were posted in all depart
ments of the Pennsylvania railroad
shops In this city placing the men on
full working time, ten hours a day,
with the Saturday half holiday.
The
increase affects about 15,000 and got
into affect also in tho shopa at Wall
Corioniaugh, Sunbury, Ilarrlsburg and
West
The Altoona
Philadelphia.
'ihops have operated only thirty-twhour, a week lnce May.
A general
ami healthy volume of traffic on the
Pennsylvania road made Increase of
.he force necessary.
o

e--

:

nf

1

hMif

m for Drunksnnm, Opium,

J
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VEGAS

THAT MADE

FAM0US

a

mm

2.000

200 lbs.
than 50 lbs

50 to
Less

mr

or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs

lbs

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs
a

2'-

RBI AIL PRICL.Si

3

"

30c per
40c per

14

"

"
"
"

100 lbs
100

lb,

per 100 Ids

50c
60c per 100 lbs

a
"

.
mm

PURA

AGUA

CO.,

OffJCEt 020 Douglas Avonuo,
Las Vega s, 'Now Moxloo.',

..

F.

.

J.

GEimillG.
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Mrs. J. llersch. accompanied by her
1,1

not help me. I tried Foley's Kidney
Cure, and the very first dose gave me
relief and I am now cured. I cannot
say too much for Foley's Kidney
Cure." It makes the diseased kidneys
sound so they wn, eliminate the poisons from the blood. For sale by tho
Depot Drug store.

fe

,

8f

,

j

,
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Foley's Honey and Tar
ly adapted for chronic throat troubles
cure : bronchitis,
and will positively
honrseness and all bronchial diseases.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug store.
M

yrTnsT;f

rl HERBINE

on every
box. 25c

6t

Don't Do It. It'a Dangerous.
We'll admit it will euro malaria, but It loaves
almost duiully after i IThiU,

ANY

AT THE DEPOT

viva
i iii.fi
inni. ruru

GOOD

Notice Is hereby filven that tho fol
lowing named settler has Mod notice
of his intention to matte final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will he mado before United

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or
Las

Veaj,

i

New Mexico,

Ve-

gas, N. M., on October 17, 1901, viz.:
Abran Mnntoya, for tho lot 1, section
7; lot 1, section IS; lot 1, Boction 17;
township IS north, rango 15 cant.
Ho names tho following . witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said laud, viz.
Joso K. AraKon, of Bnpello, N. M.
Cruz Itoybal, of fiapello, N. M.
Manuel Sena, of Bapello, N. M.
Pranclsco Varela, of Bapollo, N. M.
MANUEL H. OTEItO,
Iteglster.
9 27

Crockett Buildinjt. 6th St.

Pennyroyal
pills
rf7 0rr
i,itl,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH, Vite President.
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cathier.
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DRO. BOTULPH, President.
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POK SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Go.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Ilond, Dls't Uoarl
Garnishee, 8herllf's Office
Summons
Ilond, Genera
Writ of Attachment, Original
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Bond of deputy
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Quardlan'a DonJ and Oata
Altinavlt In Attachment, Duplicate,
Adinlnlstratora Ilond and Oata
Garalfihee flumntona. Original
letters of Qnardlanshlp
Garnlshea Butnmona, Duplicate
tatters of AdmtnlstraUon
Doiid In A'tnchraent
Warrant to Appraisers
Execution
"
. .
Hummmis, Probate Court
Order to Garnishee to Par
Justice's Docket, 11x14 laeh IN
flarnlshna Receipt
1 Silt tool, Mt
Amdavlt In Itepletln
, Justice's Docket, 1
Record for Notary Puhllo
Bond In Rapterln
A True Bill
Writ of Roplarln
Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond
Rprlnger
Appearanca
t
Honrt for Deed
fear Ilond
Criminal Warrant
Application for Meensea
,
Criminal Complaint
fleport of Surrey
:.
Mlttlmna
Agreement Special Lease
Aflldarlt and Bond In
Appeal Pond
j
Notloa of Attachment
Original
Afflsdlvtt and Writ In
Criminal Cotnp't for Besrch War"
Duplicate,
Notice for fuittcatlon
Cliat km
Venlra
Constable's Sale
Notice of Gsrnlsbm't on Rtae
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal Warrants
Indemnlfrlng Rond
1
Buti poena

,

,

--

lantl

mr

bmJ

4.

m

Write for Complete Price List
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Las Vetjas, New Mexico.
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Iiiterest pairl on time deioiitH.

Clara Olsen, private secretary
to Governor Olero, t down in Alba
(pterin from Santa Fe the guest of
her ulster, Mrs. E. V, Chaves, and
vlnlting friends,
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HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Aw't Cashier,
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Sept. 1, 1901.
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Slates Court Commission at Las
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(Ilomesteady Entry No. 8038.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, Land Of- fico at Simla Fo, N. M Auk. 21,

G. Schaefer, Prop.

'.V

Fe. Now Mexico.

Scvrvttv

The ifilli,

3

A

OUVALL'S...
FOR

:

liouoroii by Hidntol Uiroolorn in tho Territory of Now Moxloo.!

dock IMood Hitlers,

is purely veffetaLlo and nlwoltitely KtinrntihMHj
to euro niulurlst, sick lieadwlie, bilioiisnos,
uid all stomach, kidney and liver complaint.
TRY IT TO DAY.
Alt Drugtfiata.
50 Cent a. Dottle.
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?
?
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MEET

77

TIih Colhtin U tmitxiwiin-- d by litw
m
. . .
,
.

Scrofula, salt rhoum, erysipelas
oif.cr dlhtivJslnKly rrupUvo diseases
yield quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Ilu

do If you aro a victim

Opera House Pharmacy,

ARC TO

KOU

FRIENDS
w

raMouTakQuiniDC?
Ay.

CENTER STREET.

ir

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

4

D"VALL'S

la peculiar-
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It'a 10 to
of malaria.
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to the World's Fair.

Always. Remember tho Fol 'lime
CurtsaC0J.f4r.One

s

a.7

FOUND
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Doctors Could not Help Her,
I had kidney trouble Tor years."
writes airs, l aymona uonncr 01 sum- -

" o
Draft
"I Stood in
With my coat off and caught this
wretched cold." says tho sufferer. He
need not pay a heavy penalty It he fol
low his act of folly with an act of
wisdom.
Soak the foot In hot water
with a few teaspoonfuls of Terry Da
via' Painkiller In It.
Take a tea'
spoonful of Painkiller In hot sweetened water at bed (line and bo thank
ful for so f.lmplpe and ppfedy a wsy
to break tip a cold. There Is but ono
I'alnklller, Perry Davis.'

Morphmt n
ether Drug Utin
Hon. J. F. Hlnkle, a prominent dera
lh Tobacco Habit
lc politician of Chares county, it
octal
an4 Neurasthenia.
.
In Albuquerque on buelnera and pleas-iirTHE KEELEt
of
Me Is the tKiDular mayor
INSTITUTE.
lt(MWell.

ure

Mountain Ice
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Supply ef Ties is Short.
One' of the questions which will
he discussed at the International ralb
way congress, to be held in Washington, I). C, h the supply of railroad
ties, a subject of extreme importance
to railways and to the public at large
from its indirect Influence on climatIn Europe the metal
ic questions.
tie has bene substituted for wood and
In recent years has come into greater
Use, but in this country wood is still
almost wholly depended on, though
many roads have experimented with
It is reported that Trainmaster W.
metal. The United States bureau of H. Mills, who ha boon in Ijob Angeforestry has urged the adoption of a les under treatment since his injury
change in the form of the tie, in the to his knee, t improving slowly but
interest of economy, and the use of that it will be some weeks before he
cheaper and more common kinds of ran return to his duties. In tho moan
a preservatl e
timber.
Through
,)(on
;tnw TranmasU,r K)uu;an
treatment It l known that many moved here temporarily from Wins-lowoods can be made available for tie.
to look after that business of
office. Needles Eye.
that
railThe annueal consumption of
"
road ties In the country is 114,000,000,
coast lines are preying Into
Th
and each year a oflargo fora t of fine
service every available Working man
large treos is sacrificed,
in the repair work of their tracks
o
which have been to badly damaged
Mine.
to
Railroad
Imperial
,
President F. M. Murphy, of the S. during tho past, few weeks by heavy
It will be
F. P. & P. railroad, and its associated rains and flood waters.
some weeks before the work can be
enterprises and also ono of the pro-mor the Imperial Mining com- completed.
pany, canto in yesterday morning in
Work on the new road from Dallas
his private car from the Imperial mincouning camp where he went, to Inspect via Archer and Ithome, in Wise
the progivsv of the operations. ' He ty. Texas, theme aoitthw'wt to
N, M., will soon begin, a conpays the new Imperial railroad is now
and tho tract for a stretch of tho construcfinished and in operation
company is shipping a hundred tons tion having been lot to the United
of ore daily to the smelting works Stales construction company of Fort
The road will be 500 miles
at Worth.
of the Copper Quen company
The ore bin sare well filled long,
Douglas.
and the mine is lining systematically
Storekeeper Custer's office forte at
expected
and rapidly developed. H
shaking up
that tho output and shipment of ore AHmqiierqtio received
Jame Smith, chief dork,
to the Douglas meltcr will be In- Saturday.
lien Schnpp has wic
The Imperial mlno seems has resigned.
creased.
to have an unlimited supply of oro seeded Mr. Smith and It. It. Jackwra
and it is the nprpose of tho company has succeeded Mr. Schupp as order
Other changes aro expected
to turn it Into money just as rapidly clerk.
and aro likely to be announced durm possible. Phoenix Republican.
ing tho next few days.
Builds Railroad to Market
The railroads aro helping tho manuThe Amarlllo extension through the
Panhandle country was what first facturers to increase their export
gave the Pecos valley a chance, for trailo by reducing rates of freight
it furnished an outlet' to Colorado, on exported artfdes carried by thera
In to the seaboard.
Kansas City and eastern points.
JS0O tho Chisitm hog ranch, the
Had irrvtbs,
open switches and
orchard and tho Slaughter rattle ranch had attraotcd tho attention faulty contt ruction continuo to get in
on tho railroads
of the Sania Fo officials and they their deadly work
of the United States.
boughht tho Hagormnn lino and extended It to a connection with their
Engineer H. N. Allison and family
lines In Kansas, thereby making tho
and Mrs. Edward Johnson left
development of tho Peco valley a
for Missouri for an extended
certainty.
visit wit hfrlends.

Protest Agslnit Two Cent Fare.
A delegation
from the Brother- J hood of Locomotive Engineers has
I appeared before the Georgia railroad
'commission to protest against the reduction of passenger rates which has
;bin proposed by Commissioner J.
VPe Rrowii. The argument f tho
1
committee wa that if pawnger rates
wer reduced tho
of engineer,
nml brakemen
firnnien, conductors
would also be rdticed. It was shown
that these classes of trainment
7,fi00 In Georgia, representing
llh thidr fsmlllfg aijut C0.O0O petv
plo tiion whom, would fall the hardship of a reduction In pay.
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The last, number of the Railway Ago
contains an interesting article concerning the recent washouts on the
Santa Fe Vacific at Kinsman, which
There are forHave been smTerinirfrom Impure Wood
were almost unpreceonte.
many years, having Hoila ami othei
Having heanl of S. S. S. I
a number of startling illustrations, Eruptions.
to try it, and am
to say that i
one showing a thousan feet of track
i
"
a
HKe
to
to
use
t.uie
continue
great
it, as I believe it to he
suspeneee
- .
the best BUxmJ Medicine on the market,
the high ecomuosed granite embank
V. K. Deters.
Tenu.
AnCleveland,
j
washed out from under it.
mc-n-t
.
e
track
of
For
feel
over
fifteen years I have sulTered
other shows eixty-flmore or loss irom Impure Blood. Abont a
sikmended high In the air across a j
l"1'!
a boil appear on mv lee
A lnok at 13rear8K0
washed out embankment
s fl)llow.c,,
km.(.i w5lich
mar
tiiree. ,Ilor! on my n,ck
t 8aw s s
these photograpna makes It seme
and decided to trv it. Aftci
..in,n. that the track was put in advertised
f
,:.
1,:..,t
The Age eay,;:
shape so quickly.
and I have not been troubled nuy since
"But railwya men never sumtutor
UKO. (.. 1'KKTIC.
Under tremendous 114 W Jefferson St., Louisville. Ky.
to the elements.
difficulties the work of rebuilding
Newark, Ohio, May 2j, 1903.
From childhood I Jmil beeu pothered
bridges, refilling roadways and relay- with
bad blood, skin eruptions and boils.
forward night
ing track was carried,
I had boil ranging from Eve to twenty io
and day, and on August 29th the San- number each
season. The burning acta P and Southern Pacific compan- companying the eruption was terrible.
ies were both able to announce that S. S. S. seemed to be just the medicine
needed in my case. It drove out all impuMeat-antheir lines in Arizona and New
rities and bad blood, giving me permawere
trains
moving
again
that
nent relief from the skin eruption and
boils. This has been ten years ago, and t
Travelers have bad
both ways.
experiences on all these have never had a return of the disease.
Mrs. J. D. Athkrton,
lines on account of the unusual vioWrite for out
but
outbreaks
of
the
of
nature,
lence
book on blood and
railway owners and railway men have
skin diseases.
been the chief sufferers, and they
Medical advice
"the
are entitled to much credit for
or any special inenergy w,ith which they haw replacformation about
ed the ravages of hteelemnesththees
your case will cost
ed the ravages of the elements ,0f
you nothing.
has
coarse the cost of those
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ca.
been vry heavy and it will require
some time to restore the roads to the
fine condition in which long continued
outlay and work had put them.
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ffr toale diraa tn thir
Hits wrUin cure
worrt forma. 1 auffered for yeara with
Intense paini in the womb and ovariea
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" ' 1""P.
kf tnlewlioit".
mtcicUtm lflBdtr, and at, tho aame
SKt"ri,it- Horn wholly upright and ffatlwg in
No man
th dlRcharw of hta duty.
H l,a VPt u ill8v(r'i! thai In Chica- in Now
Mcxl'o (a tnoro highly qiialt-tlf're
who
go Hw Are CS0.C&2 irfnon
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yearn uf K.
under twcniy-oaand lift may 1m fivtiouAvi npn'n to lead
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U a tat law la MlcllKn Mm party to vlrtory at tho poll In
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FINANCIAL SITUATION,
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LADIES' Oft CENT'S SIZES.

Sent Prcpaia on Receipt of Price.
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Corn
Oat a

SepL f,3; Dec. S3; May 02
Dec. 33
Sept. 31
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May 33

l'ork

a!

4rft
C.'tk.r

monopoly of labor Is falling just
surely as the. failure to establish a
monopoly of capital. The entire, draft j
of economic tendenciea la onco more!
back to tho open shop, the open mar--i
ket and tho open door. In which nil;
ahall havo more equal opportunities
and mora equal protection under the
law.
Aa for high commodity prices, tho
teninry U downward1, except when
speculative operations Interfere, as in;

c

i

0M$ 2.75

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
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trl

and tbero la overy rcaaon to iK'rve
that In duo tlmo trado and Induatry
will oxporlunco a reasonable ,'ovlval,
Impatience cannot haston IU coming
and there are stilt sufficient adverse
conditions to prevent any too buoyant

The jjootofflee at Santiago, Chill, la
It la
wholly In tho hand of woiuen.
said to roaomlle a sewing circle In por
It k Impolitic to
niancnt wwl(n.
send ft poatal card through that office. -

Guaranteed 20 Years.

Gold Filled Cases.
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goratary, North Chlgo Fruuea Verela.
Wine of Cardui curoa dif
ordered and painful menstruation, xr'odical hea!achcs, f.tllin(f of tbe
It cure extreme cawa of these troubles. It
womb and lencorrliaa.
to
strengthen t'irl approatJiinff womanhood, helps bring children barren "
homes, makes pregnancy and childbirth easier, prevents miscarriages and
the lest medicine ever made for nse during the change of life. Why permit
tbe good women in your home to sufftir another day? Every druggist
has $1 .00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.
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hero, too, the drift In tho long run
Ii away from the excessively high
prices which havo prevailed. Ixiwcr
prices are needed, not only to atlmu-allexports, but to reduce costs of
production and lessen tho coat of livfor
ing. Speculation is responsible
moat of tho high prices of late, and a
lower level la not at all Incompatible
with good profit to tho farmer. Tho
decline In stool product la a dlatlnct
advantage to both producer and consumers, si two price bad reached a
prohibitive level, and at the new figure tho industry In general will have
an opportunity of returning to a more
normal basis,
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WHOLESALE
GROCERS . . .

sa

McCormick Binders

Daisy Reapers
Repairs
dray's Threshing Machines

at

Grevin Sacks
Bade Ties

Fence Wire

6, 1904.

Notlco la hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
" w. of his intention to make final proof
In support of hi claim, and that said
Ill
proof 'Will be made before tho RegisIII
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on October 20, 1904, vl.:
JESTJS GUTIERREZ,
for the NW'.i, Sec. 10, T. 18 N., R.
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
Department of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fo, New Mexico, Sept.
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BURNED HIS WIFE TO
DEATH IN AN OVEN
MADRID, Sept. 14. A horrible
crime la reported from Cortca do la
Frantcrn, in tho province of Malaga.
Francisco Feres Oetcgo, a man of bad
antecedents, had married a beautiful
girl, although her mother resisted It.
On tho wedding day tho mother committed suicide, because she would not
seo what she thought was to bo tho
ruin of her daughter. A few days
after the wedding the torture of tho
young wife began, it culminated In
the husband putting his wife Into an
oven, tho poor woman suffering a

er

..

Sept. $10.72; Oct. 10.82.
Sept. $7.02; Oct. $7.10.
Sept. $7.30; Oct. $7.33.

Tho tendency of our foreign trado ret. Vna.
0. r
Of all faclora in tho altuatlon much
la one of tho most
AVc buy Native products,
unsatisfactory " pro.
tho moat Important la Hint wo are now
O.f a. .. .. ..
Exfeatures In the cntlro situation.
'
pM
Hay, firaio, BeaiiH, Ktc.
gathering an abundant and profltablo port nnd Import havo both docllned; Wb isli cum ..
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not
o
nl
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harvest;
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'
o
HM.
oho tlmo exjieetod, yet sufficiently
l
High
priced were once again tho
to Bocuro our aKrlculturallxtg another
chief difficulty, though abort crops Frlno tixl
prunporoii year. It makes ono shrink wiirn to aomo extent, an lnevllnblo
I luA.tnrlc.
-r.hiann
. j.
to think of what mlKht have happened
caiiae. Had It: not been for very
'
had thla boon a year of crop failures,
Complete Line of Amolc Soaps Always in Stock
'
He names thr. following witnesses
..
a of copper, a consider,
,
1 promt
CMrmiKvi . '..n il
directly the dl' succeeding tho aorloa of dlanHtors heavy export
through It,
?.'"'
to prove bis continuous residence up'
able Incri'ttKi) In petroleum tdiipuivnl
H'rtVi,WSWWWrWW
eaued part.
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very
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and
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N.
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hn
Monarch over ' pain. Burns, cuts
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tho current year have not not only
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M.J
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which
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of
factures, the
sprain, stings, instant relief. Dr.
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aro accuHlomed to watch ao closefarm.
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fod
Texas
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calves,
of
break
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liquidation
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have actually ln-- n cold. Moat of the
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ly would hnvo made a much worse
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The Bryans Depart.
H.m. Win. J. ljrvan and fami'v.
J
, ..
"
ihrnver thin afternoon. They cn-- j
joyed their stay in ias
vrv'
much.
joimu hi assisting to entertain the
uistinKiii.slu.-j
visitors, n may be!
worthy of remark that of the party j
ui .een mat accompanied Mr.
Bryant
all)i jj!s son o their hunting
trip, only
;,me was a democrat. The
party re-- i
turned from tno hunt about 11:30 this?
morning. They had very fair iporti
and altogether a n'.c.isnnt time. Thcv '
visited btvcral of the small lakes on
the mesa last night and this morning
and Mici'ocded in bagging some thirty)
ducks. The night was spent at For- - j
sythe'a ranch. Mr. Bryan proved him-- ;
self a jolly, good fallow and a prince
of story tellers.
Mr. Bryan's next, speech
will lei
mado in JVuvcr. October 16. Later!
ho will go to Indiana for
campaign speeches,
turn to Nebraska to stump the slate
the lust two weeks before the elec-- j
tion. The Uryana during thelf stayj
in the city were guests at tile Money
homo.
II

v...

I

:

rst evening.

on
Capt. Austin vent south
a business trip.
Geo. H. Carpenter. Jr.. c;iim in from
W'atrous last night.
C. F. Itumsherj vaimj down from
Raton this ttfternoou.
II. N. Green, who talks for a Boston
shoe house is here today.
Deputy Sheriff Honiualdo Koy'oU is
doi:n from Wagon Mound.
W. G. Ogle, of the Mutual Life went
to Howe on business today.
y

-

3, A. Moutoya conies from Springer
to ottend to business inartw.
Mechanical
Superintendent P. P.
Barnes, of this division, was hero last

night.
D. G. Martinez Is here from Roy.
Policarpio Sanchez is in from Mora
today.
Bias Sanchez, a prominent politician of Wagon Mound 's in the city
ay.
Cattle Inspector Walter J. O'Brien
returned last night from a trip to Albuquerque.
W. L. Burton, of the Simmons
Hardware company, of St. Louis, pulled in this afternoon.
Stephen A. Douglas came In from
Harvey's last night to spend a few
days in the city.
Mrs. Colia W, Hall and Miss Mand
Gay, of Moberly, Mo
arj here to
spend the winter.
Attorney A. A. Jones retimed last
night from the Beck gran, whither
be went on business.
Wm. Bohr, who represent a law
book firm of St, Paul, Is.vIslHn; the
attorneys of the city, ,
Mrs. Bailey and a party of eleven

guests from the Plaza are phi dug
in the mountains.
Mrs. H. A. Harvey and Mrs. Clarence Harvey came In from their
mountain home yesterday.
Tito Melendez, sheriff of Mora
county, and Dan Cassidy, the Cleveland merchant, were here today.
Q. It. Jackson,
agent for Gentry
to-da- y

Bros.' Dog and Pony show, which
will come In October, was busy In the

"''
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Alberto Valdez la in from Ocate.
Chas. Rudolph is here today from
Kociada.
F, II. Pierce went over to Santa Fo
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Tomorrow, two bollero for the cow
Uleke Minlnit and Mill Company, will
be moved to the miaou. THo work of
A ftoodly account at the I'lnza Trunt eroctinir the bulldinca ltEolna' on
and Haing Dank may piove a
rapidly and the whPnla win bo turn
friend In time of need.
inj! If all poe wall. in a very bort
time. The new lnduatrj1 promise") to
Men who rare f"r their own appea- bo of conHitb-rablImportanco to tho
rand and pocket book, will read the city and county.
Uu'i ad. on page 8 and act quickly
lioc-K-
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R.vtes on Rail roads.
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Never Rains But it Pours.

Get

and Cutters

S.

Roofs
PATTY,

Ready.

Bridge Street, Does OiK

vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

1-- 4

'

Regiitef.;

Tamil at the Ilarrey mort are
la The OpUCi dlaplayed

eol-on-

Company

Our Chops in are Demand
f

just ae tiiucb aa exruralon tlcketa are
for a big outing
Bet eouie elegant chopa and a Dice
baked potato before I'a when
ho
cornea home and aee the effect. It will
be the entree to his pocket book and
you'll get Juat what you want.

Chops! Chops! Chops!

Cravenette"
For bulk' r gutluiuu'ssulta
or ra'ii ooata. It It ralu proof
but porous to air. Lorife variety

ahowu by

RUSSELL .i. THE TAILOR
Coloreee PhoiM No. 19,

Muttoa chops ,!amb chops, veal chops.
Chops thick, chops thin. All kinds of
chops, and we've got them. We're the
.
people for chops.
,
..

Crmdl

1--4

GREEN TRADING STAMPS

Iron UnU for

Full

dayi $10 week.
I'aro ICuoli

CUTLER'S,

Book mmim.

(p-

KolilhiK H.l f..r
,mmpfiii.
,
f.ii li t(ufrifiii'iiUir for ,

i
imbI
tliu lion' to

Ml. Now

Forlxoiutlfiil AriAmvonlr unit rntalogtui of

S

Toln, uly......I2Ue

;il!
iikkIiiIIi

ilrutf Btum or ut
ii. A.HUtVUY. I ,m .

DUNCAN HLOCK.

In.

It

Towels

TUB li'ith iiKmiitiUni

churn.,
',r,,"l' "i M'U
,''""''Uoo.tur'H
Jnilifti
oii.'i.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

t

oulr...

DrltffjoSt. Old Town,

rciliii-iii-

Thompson
Hardware

Towels

Harvey's in September.

tie.

Notice l hereby given that the folAddress W.JI2. Andprnon, I'nidlilniit.
lowing named net tier bai filed notice
(IMl,lli,l iHHfl.)
of hl Intontlon to make final proof
pRpil ovw 13 four old tflkm.
Talile Linens and Tom els.
In aupport of hit claim, and that ald Bumrd and Hooit ml Otml.
J'rwimruttiry, liiul-rproof will be made before probate
HhnrtlMiul, TyimwrltliiK, Nslontiflo Mo
cleric of Ban Miguel county, at Iaa
Unbleached Damask
AdrnrtlnliiB
mnhlp, ClTklil.
Vcgaa, N, M., on Sept. 21, 1904, via: anil Kmil)rmnt Hiirmn. Crno to piiiilla.
C2 Inch Worth GOc. only
.'(tic
Of 'tnt billldlnv, l'ln Ht Trinidad. Oilo,
JUAN MAN'CC. GUTIERREZ,
72 Inch Worth Cffc. ouly
,
for the 8 12 NW
NW 14 8W 1
72 inch Worth 7.V.
only
Sec. 3, SB 14 KE
Sec. 4, T. 15
S.. Jt 23 E.
German Linen Damask
He camel the following witnessed
Worth 7,V. only..
,
to
contlnuout realdenre
prove tl
72 Inch Worth 7.V.
only..,.
upon and cultivation of add land,
72 inch WVth 11.25 only
$1,00 viz:
Joae D, Cutlerrei of Lat Vogaa, N.
Bleached Damask
M.; Fauitln Cutlerrei of Lai Vegai,
Worth .W. only
4'v K M.; Inaao Dacharacn of Lag Vcgai,
Cl inch Worth 75c. only...
io
,
m m In. Worth up to 03c. only 7.c N, M.; Andrei Gullorrci of Laa Veg-aiN. M.
72 Inch Worth up to tlX, only . 9 1 .00
MANUEL
OTERO,
10b. Murk
15c. Turkish

2nd

eiil.UHMivirtiiif

In
Koom mI.o Kiirh,

- Store

RESOR.TS

Trln. if .in fSntimlar
.n.t
or itnlnir Ww.
'iu iiiiiu mi' roiiiin invllmI' i'Iiiiic,
Iinalny itn.l r..Ul-ilil- l
fiillowillK TmwUy,

for tT! ;) Hi.lt l,i.nr In. ..Moll oak.
Im iX.to UUlmuU,
w,hn Hk.
fur MMM nlnnanl KliMKwnln.
BO rrt.Vit'lilimCliiiU liilinir top,
lliift.itn.
$23.00 (rfMiir)1(lmitiil
$32. BO foMl'H 7r. golilHii ,ml( nuirt.
$'dS.OO fnr:i(.IIOi)liKaiitMik lliiiralu
$7.B8 for Jin "0 K'Odttii mik DrnmliiK TnlilB.O
$11.08 f'ir 115(H) Iiinlwy iniiplu Urumliig
Talile.

liiit

(Homestead Entry No. 7377.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

BARTON

Hoiliid

7.fl

h

fWh

PLAZA.

Itonen-- .

furnlluro
Carpot Houbo
Furnfolilny.
WE NEED THE ROOM

.

whole lot of IliiriruliiM lor llih
ci'ki
ut

'

WILLOW CREEK

Furniture Prices,

$14.00 f'r$l?..WMuihlntiiiii

11.

SELLS

Accident! come with dUtreising
TICKETS ARK NOW ON SALE. froqutmcy on the farm Cm, bruits,
tinge, apralni. Dr. TliomaV Electric
Oil relit) vpb tho pniii innlmitl. Never
safe without It,

f

I (:.-- .!

& FUEL CO.

Store
.

922.60
$84.00

the city nt 7:o a. m,
Special Train
AltKIVi;S lit Kiiiitil l'
I,I:AVI:.S ShiiIii l' at 7:0 . in.; icju lic
Lan Vc'Kiin Utitin
iii.

DS

JERRY THE OUT CAST

20
to 30 Per Cent

M:AVJ

OJ

... AND ...

Prices Cut

Hundreds are going. It will bo
an uncommonly good chance
to enjoy an outing
and see
the Ancient City. XL X --V A.

G
BaLi-gai- n

tlml, Just, rnUirnei fituii
the e.iKti'i-l- i liutiiiels, timl
iniidii Home tine iiireluiHs
in
lute

'BALL GAME between Las Vegas Blues
and Santa Fe Central Team.

LIGHT

Ciilorado riione 271.

FISHERMAN'S LUCK

Our luiyer, Mr. Will

RETURN TRIP

LAS VEGAS

will 1'iiy your

CO.,

iii-ld-

TWO DOLLARS

Perry Onion
GOODS
or store your

ALL CUT TO PIECES.

1

rate of

g

.

AUAMS. Munaner,

New Mexioo Arizona and Notthweat Texas,
rnOSNtX, ARIZONA

IN

The Svntsv Fo lias made

the

COMEDY

CARTERET

2

OAP Tfi
H

TWO NIGHTS

4

Diet

(Incorporated I4H.)
Tho only iusuriiniw company 0ipratln umlw a state Itiw of
troviliii); forexUuiitod luiuruttott In oai of liiw nftor throe yours. Hm lrtia
nudr rtwullt In antiluinmit with livlujj polley bulilora for
tuiil than
atif ''Itior ooinpun.v.
Demh cluims vl(l with tha utmost iromit.iws and dlHpahih. Write any
form of pulley that may bo wauled, aud every pitlloy conttilui the" most liberal
'
terms and bost tt(lvHuUiKt.
,

DUNCAN OPERA fJOUS E

4c

Giw

OF POR.TLAND. MAINE.

11.

.

s.

iitiiiil Lilc Iiism .wee Company

1904,

US

l-tk-

Ray-fror-

-

15,

7-

FREB

Mar-lnr.-

lilood'a.

September

MRS. W. F. WHITE'S,
No. - lMilas Avenue, I.

Lions.

VSoa-PrmM- tnt

UNION

iflcry Opening

AT

and Sea

Ml

In THE IA9 VCQAS SAVtNOS BANK,
carorf la two
wtarovt pin on an aspoalta da!trmdo.
of 95 and ovor.

nvuif)ui roatrivvjvi iovian

Semes ol'
IMienomeiiiil Ails;
Clow nit; 20 lliirricniitt Knees; 10,000 SeiUxj
l,Mm,tM,Mentt;i-i- ; CunielS and Khpluuits

Furious Two and Four Horse Cha.riot Races.

Mrs. M. Greenberger and children
S. L. Bigelow, formerly a
member of the Colorado legislature returned yesterday afternoon from a
Is btye In tho interest of a Denver pleasant visit of two months duration
In Cleveland, O.
paint house.
Don Eugenio Romero's office seemThe Las Vegas Ethnological club
ed to bo "the popular centre for pomeet-- I
will hold its first
liticians this morning, discMiiin; the
at the homo of Prof. Layton.JMnn-- j
lug
pros and reus of the conv.Mi'bHi.
A party consisting of Miss Mary ".!y night.
Mr. N.
Davis and her brother-in-laLiberal reward given for the re,
R.
Mrs. Gortner.
."lac turn of a t;et of names
lost from
and Mrs. Bearinger are spending the Mrs. N. L. IloKcntlial's
barn,
day at Trout Springs
9 77
Rosenthal Bin.,
Mcsrs. Engenio and Syjidino Ro
mero. Z ,Valdez. Florentlno Montoya,
Appreciated Assistance,
J. S. Clark and a number of o'her
Hon. '. j), Greer, of Al'm(iiwo.uo.
detente to the rcpublirai
duim; k"' work for the
i;,s
'im, returned to the city last night, New Mexk-- Irrigation congres-t- This
Srrs. A. Ij. Whitson, of Almqiierfue,':,:(riiim
.,, ri,ftio,i ta the.
secretary
passed through the city this after-- ' a fi,o,k for sown dollars and tho
noon on her way homo from Boston
,!am;s of the following new members:
where she attended tho sessions of j. a. Mlsme,v. Albuquerque; R. M.
the G. A. R. as ft W. R, C. delegate Tii!-- r, Silver City; Herbert
a
New Mexico.
naliln. Albumierriiie; IT. B. Holt, Las)
A passenger through the city ye.- fVnt-esMartin Lohmnn, Las Cruces;
fe.day afternoon was the Rav, Mr. If. !l. lietta. Silver City; W. S.
pastor of the Presbyterian ler, AIhutiienjue.
i hurch at Thoonlx, Arizona ,who has
The officers and committee greatly
een east on a visit and has been re- - appreciate the good work of Mr.
turninsr to his charge.
Greer and invite other friends of lr-rural len i emulate his example. Tho
W.
afterHarry
Kelly returned this
noon from an abbreviated northern memberihip fee Is only one dollar,
mswi In Now Mexico who has
trip and will leave on No. 8 tonight
for Boston, Mass. He will sell wool the development of the territory at
Tho member-.hearte- d
and extract what pleasure a warm '"'nrt nboulj enroll.
Individual may from the cele- - lil fee may 1m Kent direct to Col, R.
brat ion 9 of the cold blooded Ros- - f-- Twltrhell. chairman of tho
live com nil i tee or lo (Charles W, G.
i
Membership) cards
Ward, secretary.
Notice th! pretty Gilison girl lit. will In Jit oiuk .i,(ied.
Many Las
isacnaraen uios. aiv., and note what Ve;'..iTis nlinuld enroll and bo repro- Hhe has to sny about the Gibson girl ent"d In tb
iilion at Albuquor- iie, October I t and 13.

ft, W. KELLY,
O. 7. HQSXmS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Trot-It- .

NEW YORK, Sept. 14. Roar Admiral Walker, head of the Panama The only Genuine Olympii Hippodrome with all kind of
Thrilling and Drsperte
Canal commission, declared today on
kkci. a proigramme or amizinj extent, Startling itrujglei nd
ludicrous rivalries, carrying (he ipectaton by ilorm,
his arrival from Colon, that the Uniand wildly app'auded by all. Races .
ted States Intended to keep open two
besides which all others
ports in the canal zono In spite of any
are tame,
protests which might
be made by
the Panama government.
Ho said
the work of excavation was proceeding twice as fast with less men and GRAND
STRl-E- T
PARADE AT io:oo A M,
at half the cost as under the French
company.

Hon.

ProsUcnt

HWSWC yrtuf

joo

Trained Seats

city today.

WE.

Gnlnzhyil7nnslil?tHtt)m
vthofathOTf wlil briny
you JHtlnzami. "Evany tlalla

CAPTAIN WINSTON'S

Canal Construction

cxecu-tonlon-

'M

Amusement Enterprise on Earth.

n

Strict-Mfifflt-

If. OVXWi.MHAtf, Prastdant
FRANK SPHMQER, Vioo-Pro- s.
D. T. UOSKtSS, Gashlor
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashhr
INTRS1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

America's Most Popular Amusement Institution.

Mrs, J. H. Shout, who for twenty-twyears has been connected with
the Colorado Telephone Company, has
resigned her position
a3 assirtaat
manager. Tho lady resignod
two
weeks ago but the company was hopeful of inducing her to reconsider uer
('eclsion, henco tho news was not given out. Mrs. Shout has proven universally popular, ever patient In her
tiyjg position, and the publ'e will
regret her decision. She has Cono
much to niako the Colorado Telephone
Company successful In Las Vegas. No
huerpstor will bo appointed and the
will bo abolished.

Surplus, $50,000.00

omcEns:

J.

SELLS and DOWNS

Ithigx, 2 Staxw; Half-mil- e
Original Ventures:

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

THE GREAT

Loaetoua eaataloupev from Rocky
lit.
Ryaa A Btoo4'f

ror4 at

T. T. TURNER

mmd

Posiris

1

MsiWMSSSSHHj

LAh

The Territory
In Paragraphs

WOMEN'S

VEUAM

A Boy
Cured Hemorrhagee of the Lungs, r
Wild Ride for Life.
With family around expecting him j "Several year since my lungs were
that I bad many
to die, iii a on riding for Mo. H , o badly affected
bemorrceB - wrl(eg A. SL Ake of
miles, to get Dr. Klns's New Discov Wood, Ind. "I took treatment with
WANTED.
i.d several physicians without any benery for Consumption, Cough
Cold, W. IL Crown, of Leesville, lad., efit I then started to take Foley's
roan from Iji Vfg" or
endured death' aeoniea from asthma; Honey and Tar and my lungs are now UfANTEtt Younjj
Wiiity, with fair taioi4 ability,
but this wonderful medicine gave ins- as sound as a bullet I recommend it
to ork, t rmr for
wvt. iiumi.
tant relief and aoon cured film. He in advanced stages of lung trouble."
wilry tiu. i.riiiul pnmi.ti"B
permanent. AUtiresii C. U. W., Boi I,
writes: "I now Bleep aoundly every For sale by Depot Drug store.
Jiar iiaiiidii, inwa.
night" Like marvelous cures of Cono
sumption,
Bronchitis,
Pneumonia,
A. P, Smithers, the postoffice InFOR RENT.
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
matchless merit for all throat and lung spector, Is a guest In Albuquerque.
18.00
house Fifth St.
o
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 60c and
1.00.
National
on
house
Trial bottles free at all drug......$15.00
C. F. Nindpr, connected wltih the
gists.
$1 5.00
Indian department, with headquar- - 4 room house furnished,
o
..
trHa at Wnfthlnrrtrin 11 P fa In Alltii. Rosenthal kali for entertainments.
Gehrlng 1, ,oie agent for the Ideal j 0
(Bargains residence property for sale
0 off,oIal 'u;inss!a.
and Sampson gteel windmills and there
n
Storage for household goods.
are none better.
5 rooms Main street
$15
Cucklen's Arnica Salve.
fame for marvellous
Has world-widEstate mi Investment
Rati
MOORE, Co, 625 Dougiu Avenue.
USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
cures, It surpasses any other salve,
ointment
or
calm
for
lotion,
Dr. J .C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
Cuts,
rooms for lisrht
says, "I have used Foley's Honey and Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, L'OB RKNT threw fumwhfid
with use of bath, $hM,
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Kheum, Fever
Tar in three very severe cases of Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup- PPly. h'ink'iinsr
!linas
pneumonia with good results In every tions; infallible
for
Piles. Cure I XX MS at WORLD'S FA1H. 5 iiiiuutra rWIe
case." Refuse substitutes. For sale
from trtonivls. Nw Moico visitom will
guaranteed. Only 25c at all
avemwi take ltii
W(l(Hnl t ".
by Dopot Drug store,
car Koliiit north at Union SiKtion nnii
8tnt
transfer to ftutton avenue ear. stop at 8lV
lima newly fumUheii ratM risonnhle.

Hard fur any
woman to do
butthf work

f

" '

to
daily duties
with a
constantly
aching buck.

GOING TO IOWA Prof. Chas. T.Hhan that no positive evidence was
Lincoln, of Socorro, la recovering available.
Married at
from a bad attack of eryslcelaa In bis! KNOWLTON ALLEN
baa Just! the bride's home at Aztec on Tucs-tweface. Professor Lincoln
elected to a durable position la day evening, September C, 1304, Ed- Every woman
tbe Iowa University and will leave for ward II. Knowlbw and Mis Sarah J.I
nhoiiM b arn
bis post of duty the first of cent Alien, pastor m. r. ruicm. or mo
tbe cause of
week.
liaptlsl church officiating. The bride
In the third daughter of Mr. and Mm.
id the cure.
Socorro
EARTH SHOCK
baft; j, c. Alba of A.nc and quite a favor-agaieuro it cure
a
bad
and
relieve
back
The
been nhalien, Tuesday morning; t anions her acquaintances.
and
bladder
disorder,
between eleven and twelve o'clock; rroxitn In the eon of Mr. H, If. Knowl- every kidney
cases.
In
were
from
houses
U
to
their
Ho
a
town.
headache
also
that
suddenly
of
complicated
young
people
dm,
startled by a rumbling subterranean man ot Industrious habit ami worthy j Urn. Sarah Walmer, widow ot tbe
sound which was Immediately follow the vent In hi life we are
late Jacob Walmer, tbe wagon maker
ed by a violent shaMng of walls nd; to chronicle
of
Union Deposit, who spent thirty- roofs and a rattling of don, windows,
Man-- . one
NOTE
OF
EVENT
SOCIAL
cblnaware, and, almost everything
jears of ber life in that corpora-movablTbl ahock a followed In IK", Socorro county, will be the tlon, but is now living with relatives
about ten minutes by another fully .as j scene of an interesting wedding onjat the corner of North Sixth and
The two shocks coming so j September 21. the contacting parties, for strec', Harriaburg, Pa, says:
near togeiher put people who were being Mi(t KftfalHa Aragon nnd Mr. "I'roiu a fnll I received on a we board
at all nervously Inclined Into a state J. Frank llomero . Mlsn Uafallta is walk in my yard about sixteen years
and
accomplished ago, when I Injured tny back, I bad
as to tbo handsome
of unpleasant '.apprehension
daughter of Don Jose Ignnnlo Ara-go- any amount of trouble with my kid
what would happen next.
the wealthy flock owner of Man-ga- neys, having severe backache very
1
SUSPECTED CRIME Deputy SherSocorro county , The prospective near all the time. It hurt me to stoop
-w ry
iff Cob Iwls and If. J. Itehder went groom la the son of the late lion j or lift anything of ordinary weight
out to the Oscuras Monday to sea If Flnoldo Ilomoro, of Valencia county, Mny tlroes at nlght t coul(j not lurn
anything definite could be found out and be resides at I'cralta. Ho Is a n jjC(j on account of sharp pains, MedIn regard to tbe cause of the death of Kntlemnn of wealth and education iinA i.
tlttta tn rellnvfl anil I
Charles If. Pearson. Their going was and in every, way enunoa 10 me ,,,,, ab0()t Klven
up tMag any when
for bis wife one
prompted by ugly rumors of foul piny. honor of
,aw U(,h ,owlni, .Ccount, 0f Doan's
Mr. Lowls Is freo to ay that the Socorro
fhnrmlng Kidney pills. I concluded to try Just
counly's moat
Which Leaves Here at 2)25 p. m.
ON NO.
deceased was robbed, but that further young ladlea.
,iiwt of Kansia City sleeper rnm over
once agnln, and I got a box ot them
Houto
at a drug store, on Market street..
TURPENTINE OPERATORS
Bi
They did mo a wonderful amount of
IN CONVENTION
good and relieved my aching back."
JACK80N'V1U.R, Fla, Bcpt
1:iv Tl,.t.i.lu
rilt
Doan's Kidney Pills sold at all durg
The Turpentine Operators assoclaliou
CO cents.
Tickets vmt...
Co., 4 Wty-I- y
stores;
with a membership embracing no von Fuffalo. N. V.
Tickets) limited to lM iiiber Jrt, cost
.
,
2.33 "
con
JiAl.TIMOItK, Mil, Kept. 14. The stale, assembled In fourth annual
rentlon in this city today with Presl
Sour Stomach,
apectacnlar feature' of the Eagles' dent A.
n, Covington prealdlng. Tho When the quantity of food taken is 0
coiivi-ntloIn vesxlon here was the
session wilt last two days and will be too large or the quality too rich, sour
AKI. 1.5th iiikI "7th.
great parade today. Thousands of of; more than ordinary Interest be- stomach Is likely to follow, and W TiekeiM
ten
(food
but honored only in conches... $24.(15
tlayM,
so
the
has
if
digestion
members of the order were In line cause of tbe Impotnnco of tbe matters especially
'
been weakened by constipation. Knt
and fifty hands provided no end of to be considered. It la believed that slowly and not too freely of easily
a special effort will bo made to have digested food. Mastcate the food S I'oraeseilptlvellteriitiire, Kleeper-cn- r
Kpnee, railroad tlek-- g
music, Tbe pageant embodied many
etc., apply to
the production curtailed this year In thoroughly. Let five hours elapse benew and novel features, Including
tween meals, and when you feel a fulorder to improve the market
ness and weight In the region of the
grotesque costumes, floabi and the
stomach after eating, take Cbamber-laln'- s
tableaux emblamaUe of the various
Stomach and Liver Tablets and
AO KNT A. T. & n. p. JtV., LAS VEUAS, X. M.
the sour stomach may be avoided- - For
tales and tar distant territory of INDIANA M. E. CHURCH
CONFERENCE saio by all druggists.
the country. The states with the
NEW ALBANY, Ind., Brpt 14. The
numerical
largest
representation annual session of the Indiana M. & ... Maynard Ounaul, tho secretary of
the torrl total fair association la on
were Virginia, Indiana, Ohio, Penn- Conerence
began at Centenary Methcrutches.
A trotibkMomo aifralned
sylvania and west Virginia,
odist church In this city today with
ankle
1
The Florida Eagle had a choice
all tho limping.
causing
Tbe busi
Bishop Warren presiding.
mmimttmtmtmtmmmmmmm
collection of alligators on a float, and
ness of the conference will occupy a
When troubled with eonstlnatlon trv
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
the delegation from Dakota, Mlnno-aot- week or ten
days. The annual appoint- Chemberlaln's
fitomach and
Liver
Colorado also displayed ments will
; end
bo announced the first of Tablots. They are easy to take .nrt GASOLINE ENGINES.
WINDMILLS.
birds and bcwt of various kind.
the coming week. Many, prominent produce no gripping or other unpleasA Kentucky aorta appeared In line aa
I
ant
effect
For sale by all druggists.
divines are among the delegates and
pioneers, with rifles and axes, and the there will bo a series of notable lecTexa aerlw, as a symbol of the Lone
tures and Mermons during tho week.
Star etate, wore ellver stars on the
elite of their white foil bats. The TWIN CITY HORSE
member of the Cheyenne (Wyo.)
SHOW OPENS TODAY j
aerie, of which President ltoosevelt
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn,, Sept 11
Is a nvmbor, were attired as cowboys.
i
Tb Denver anrlo also appeared In An admirable.... display of horse flcli
typical Wild Weat co?tume end thoro and a great outpouring of enclely are
arrived with them trevera! bald englcit. expiated to bo tho features of the
The line formed at 10 o'clock and horse show
opening at the aiato Jjit''
traver.! the principal thorough'
tbl
evening. The exhibition
grounds
fares of the city. Thousands of
in
of
kl.i.l
bo
will
the
the first affair
lined tho tottto and cheered the
marchrn. Mayor Tlmntma and a vilikh St. Paul and Minneapolis bnve
and It promlfiea to be tho
large party of gniwts reviewed the coop'Mated
ever
most
'! In the north-notable
prwesyloa from a stand In front of
the City Hall. This, afternoon he west It will mark the opening rt
ksIlom
were entertained ot a big, the horse tthow circuit of tho year and
crab feat and siting at Itivrr View will bo followed by tho exhibition at
Otunhtt, Ixmlsvllle, St Louis, Kansas;
Park.
City, Chicago and Now York.
0"
n

Professional Directory.

will-in- ir

ARCHITECTS.

p(Mi-V.-

tO Mttl'tid

,

i

n

HOLT

........
........

INSTRUCTION.

Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladies how to take measures, draft, cut and make their owm
garments ut all kinds. Satisfaction
C08 Twelfth SL
guaranteed.

9

trt.

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungics, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockott
Mm. A. O. C5arm.
HI 6
and
block, Las Vegas. Deposition
rooms for licht ooieiy public.
Ij'OK housek(piu. Mrs. Uold,502 Main t.
Office telephone,
Colorado No, 33;
lOl'Ii KOOMS for rent farnfulifd or unfur- Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236

t

:

KENT-Faraic-

Worlds Fair Service and Rates I

niahtxi, with bath,

M.

'I

Through Pullmans tn

..r

of,

Low Rates to World's Fair.

!.

Of Eagles

(!.

Foster-Mllbur-

n

I

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

n

J

ct,

I

W.

J. LUCAS.

I

L.s

sawssasss

a

Vegas Iron Works

J.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

c

;

.
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The Optic Co. Offers

Reunion of

EAST OHIO CONFERENCE
OF THE M. E. CHURCH
liKLLAHtE. )., Kept 11. There;
was a large attendance of luy and:
clerical delegates at the opening to-LYNCIHlt'Rfl, Vs., Sept. 11. Tho day of the annual session ot the East j
(;rand Camp if Confederat Veterans Ohio Conference of the M. H. church,
f Virginia
Its seveiitecn!li an- Bishop Fowler Is the presiding off nual minion here todsy. The con- cer. The conference
appointments j
vention
H called
Id order in Con- will not be announced for several
federate Hall thl mmnliiR by Ju.t.;e days,
Cotirmn K ChrlKtian, of lilehmotid,
aramt eoinmatider. Clmplnln John V.
Beautiful Vornen,
Plmnn cheeUs, flushed with the)
Hyde, of Wluehenicr, delivenM (ho In
soft
glow of health, and a pure comH.m. K. V. Mnnn.
Jr plexion,
leanilful.
make ah wnn-ewePomed the veteran to I.ynrMnirp, Take a am alt dose of Herblni after
and Ofneral Tliotna P. Munford
earn meal; It will prevent constipation
f Cariand-Rho1i-- and help dlKest what you have eaten.
groeilug In
Th reKponse wax by f.oc. Mrs. Wm, M. Stroud, Midlothian.
camp.
Texas., writes. May 31, 1901: "Wo
OH. William If... HlcwarV of Ports- bare used Herblnn
in our family for
mouth.
At the cimrliiHlon of these eight years, and found It tho best
fiirmaiitles ailjoiirntneiit was (skert medicine we ever used fur constipauntil 4 o'clock (his afternoon,
Tbe tion, bullous fever and malaria,"
For sale by O. O. Scbaefor.
ITnltod Rons of Confederate Vole
o
ana begin UiWr annual reunion this
Hole! La Pension can accommodate
Both bodle win cuntlnue two or
evening.
three more day boarders, Rates
In
thnngh tomnrw and
on application.
8 85,
;

FOE

Confederates

A UlJls
TTT?

Two Mustang Mailers,
1
Joncs'Gor don 9x11 Tob Press

J

j

Un

J

1

j

1

I

vm-atto-

s

misdemeanor for undertakers d)Ti
business In New York or any other
state to conduct funerals la the stale
of New Jersey, Tbl action will be
1
.1... t.AMA.ttA .M4nv4alie In Kaht
Jeraey bare been debarred from con
ducting funerals la New York.
.

1

FootPowcr Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job Drying Stand

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

'.

-

Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter

WRITE FOR,

"Now groJ digestion wait oil appetite, and health c both,"
If it doern't, try Burdock Blood
Ililteln.

PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEWfiMEMCO.

Going Driving?
For a good outtlt, single or
double, call on tbe reliable
livery, feed and aula stable.

Ring No, 15,

COOLEY

fir

MILLER

DR.

67

moiiru

Tt)
1

LET

bath,

IOlt

610

eunveiiieDces.

4th 8t.

Farnlstai honse, 5 or

room!), with

Ht

furnished

KEXl'-Nic- i'ly

room,

Ktreet.

only..

1008

DENTISTS.
SALE.

FOR
COK

0

mi .Sixth street.

DR. EMMA

PURNELL, physicians. Olfica Olney
block. 'Phones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
175. Sunday hours by appointment

rooms with
No sick people

7OR KENT South furnished
utlowed.

H. W. HOUF

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
I. Crockett block. Office hours 9 ta
11 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 231,

A LKOhl papers at Tbe Optio office. 10
bundle of M papers or 8 boudleg

for i5 cents.

Colo. 115,

von iALK

Art) ncre
OU I!BXT-S- 1y
mim from EleetHo car line on
ATTORNEYS.
Hontli fork of the Ualllnm Uiver, abundnnt
water fiir irriimMnn, two ditches one on aebi
Bide of the river tho whole lenKth of the rnnch,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
ahwtt 12 acres in alfalfa. fnoiuiliiiR fine farm
machinery, hlncksmith and carpenter ehop, I Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
14.
12-Mi
will ll for four thousand dollars, half cash,
lmlaace 4
Int. if the projierty is
ir with
the
lierinK
same
will be
taken Iwfore Kut
crops,
George P. Money Attorney-At-Lathrown in. one hmulred tens of fel now growUnited States ating on same. Address Geo. H. Hunker, Lis and
Vemw N. M.. or Trinidad Komcro, Kstan-itorney. Office in Olney building. East
New Mexico,
Ua Vegas, N. M.1
J. A .stirrat, the photographer has
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Lagone east and will be absent from his Jfflce in Crockett building, East Lea
Vegaa, N. M,
place of business until Oct. 15.

ANfiH
rsnt--

tt

tf

,

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice
Sprains.
A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes, in Wyman block, ast Las Vegaa,
March 11, 1901: "My wrist was V. M
sprained so badly by a fall that it was
80C4ETIES.
useless; and after using several remedies that failed to give relief, used
I. O. O. F, Las Vega Lo tga No. 4,
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was
cured. I earnestly recommend it to meets every Monday evening at their
any one suffering from sprains." 25c, hall, Sixth street. All visiting breta-blere-a
50c, $1.00.
are cordially Invited to attend,
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
W. M. Lewis. N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
O
V. G.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E
Mrs. J. H. Brown has returned to
Crites,
Treasurer; C. V, Hedgcock,
Alamogordo from a several weeks'
visit with relatives in Chickasha, In- cemetery trustee.
dian Territory.
B. P. O. ., MeeU First And Third
o
Thursday evenings, each month, at
"I had a running, itching core on Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
Suffered tortures. Doan's brothers cordially ivited.
my leg.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
ointment took away the burning and
T. ii. BLAUVE1.T. Sec.
Itching Instantly and quickly effected
C.
permanent cure,"
W. Lenhart,
Chapman Lodge NO. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Bowling Green, Ohio.
communications
third
Regular
Thursday u, each month.
Visiting
and
have
tloorge Shepherd
family
41.
Invited.
R,
plumed to Doming from tho east, trotherg cordially
a here they have been visiting rel- - Williams, W. M ; Charles H.
Secrtary.
at ive and the big fair at St. Louis.
.

S.

Spor-tede-

Rebekah

Lodge, i, O. O. F, Mssts
fourth Thursday eveningi
A each mouth at the 1. O. O. F. hail
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. G.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz. Sec;
Mrs. Sofie Anderson, Treas,

Macbeth.
While the rains are oeming and the
cny water Is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear r.n-- : jmre.
For
sale at P. Roth's.
S .AliMch ,tht? veteran Indian trader of Gallup la in Albuquerque on
,
business.

;cond and

Eastern SUr, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth-r- s
end slstera are cordially invited,
Mrs. H. Rlech, worthy
matron;
tamest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. 11. A, Howeil,

IX & R. (J. System
5anta Fe Branch
Tim

rreas.

TebU Ne. 71.

REDMEN
meet
m
Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
the
second
and
fourth
Thursday
sleep
west norsn
""WHO
N
ot each moon at the Soventii Run and
Miles No.cs
in .t,....!i.,n.ii f.'e..Ar..
S.... 3 ilpin JOth Breath. Visiting chiefs always
l;iam,.l.v
.. Kinlm lo Ar. W ... l:Ap
V ui..l.
t:4.40
in welcome to the
Wigwam of Wm. M.
pin,. U.Trm riedrai.Ar....10:i&in
3 pm ,.l.r. .Anlnill4i
m Lewis, Sachem;
.Ar.12.... 7:
Thos. c. Llpsott,
tl
.
,. AM3
S:&npm..l,v...Aliu.n!i(
lnara Chief
of Records.
;
3iwtn
l'uMo.,.Ar M..
K.
7:lim,.Ar...l,envcr....L
V.i'pm
Fraternal Union of America meets
. -a m
nA
"uu
""ra
saay
V"n
evenings ot
Tr...t,nativMoig.infl.lv.
.
.
( ktnnwllon
.,
ieach mrinth in
with the mala Una
uromer- .
followsbr.ochiH
A AntimlUi fur Oiiranmi. Stlvertim uno all lUOOa nail. West Of Founlatn
.
m. .
point. In Hie Hun Juan country.
" n'i,M
At Aismoaaiwltn
lnrtHrd KiuifB) for La Ii
jciwoou, r. 41.; W.
,
, u,?iiiif, vfiiritio
Hnu
Q. Koogler, Secretary.
also with narrow gauxe fur Monte V'Uta, fiel
.Norte tlremle and all point lathe Haa Luis
The Fraternal
valley.
No.
Brotherhood,
At etalida with main Itnettttandard cauire)
for all tiol n la eaat and went Inclndlne tjkA. 102, meeu every
Friday night at
vide and narrow au point between
their hall In the Schmidt
building,
and Orand Junction.
At Florence and Canea Olty for tbe gold west of Fountain square, at S o'clock;
camp of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Visiting members are always wei
At I'iMblo, (Xilnrado 8prln
and Denver some.
with all Mlui1 river tines for all points
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
east.
For farther Information address the under,
President
tinned.
O. W. GATCHJELL,
Secretary.
l'hroub paasenfrrt from Santa Ki io
standard Caar alnepen from Alamosa can
have berths rranrved on application.
HARNESS,
I

KlTci:tlrH Wednesdav April 1, 1903.1

:gi
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NEW JERSEY UNDERTAKERS
TO RETALITATE
TRENTON, N. J Pept 11 At th
annual convention of the New Jersey
Undertakers' association, which began ber today, a committee will be
appointed1 to draft a bill for presentstion to the legislature making It a

.4

OSTEOPATH.

L. It. care

liahfc houat'kwnma. adUrws.

2

Parade

store.

Uimtiger

Optic.

Louis bveiy Day

ijjj

-

ovr

t) RKNT furnished eottaiie orZ. rooms for

,

;

HOLT,

Phone 94.

e

Fef-viole-

d

Architects arid Civil Engkieera.
Maps and surveys made, buUdlaga
nd construction work ot all klala
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegaa

4

-o

EVENING, SEPT. 14.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

,,'

WOES.

WEDNESDAY

WEKKLY OITIC.

ran

-

Snm..i

Hal-I-

,

$. 9. Ha vis.
K

.

lionrsa.

O. P. A .

Itenv nr.

A sent,

fanta

',

lli

JaL

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

'
m,

J. C. Jones, The Harnees
wrtdae etrwat,

Maker

TAILORS.

B, ALLEN, the taller. Orders
The OpUe will do four Job printing
take.
foP
In tbe best possible
Men. Suits, SOS Mal
style and at the
street, opposite the Normal.
lowest prices. The business man who
.
because citizens inn
grieves
e'i
RESTAURANTS.
things in his line to other cities and
Dwval'a Restaurant Short Oroee.
then sends bis own printing to tome
wetniar mwais Denfer afreet
cheap eutera establishment where
tbe character of the work Is cheapsr
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL
Slaughter, of
than the price, 1 nothing It got boon- - Alamogordo loft
that place Thuredaf
istent
for a visit with friends at Roe
well.
va

iisfjaU

N

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT.

14.

las veuas

wi:i:kly

citic.
sr."-i-

6VE;R'

,

,

The

M

.

.

Optic
B indery

.

I

Wc have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
first-clas- s,

CANS OF

(In
ARE USED EVERY YEAR

In the Best Style and

WHY?
It is because several million careful housewives know it to be
pure and wholesome and have found it
satisfactory in every respect.
You can prove this by trying a can.

25 OUNCES FOR 25

era

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers.
f

EWTS

M

sum
Sells & Downs' Shows
Pronounced By Chilli-cothPeople Far Superior to Campbell

e

(Cbllllcothe Democrat.)
The largest and finest circus par
ade ever seen in Chlllicothe wan
given by the Sella & Downs shows
Tuesday morning. It was a glittering
pageant, complete In detail and de
lighted the thousands who witnessed
it. The parade was far above the
exhibition given by Campbell Bros.'

'I

circus yesterday. It is certainty
big show, and the immense crowd
that came to the city was well
pleased.
There is a general air of prosperity
about the Sells & Downs circus that.
Is refreshing. The horses arc fat and
sleek; the wagons are In excellent
condition, and the harness and other
equipment shows care and attention
There is no shatibiness or cheapness
about the Sells & Downs shows.
The splendid performance this af
ternoon was even better than given
two years ago when the circus visit
ed Chlllicothe and tnose who wit
nessed it can testify to its high order
and excellence. There is a dash and
go about the performance that excites
interest and enthusiasm, and the per
formers were loudly applauded. There
are over one hundred high salaried
artists with the circus and there is
something doing every minute of the
two hours of the performance. Sells
& Downs insist
upon having the
cream of the profession.
If the per
former can do only one act, but do it
' better than anyone else In tbe whole
wide world, then he Is sure of a place
with the great Sells & Downs shows.
A the older members of the profes
'on depended upon the number and
not the
quality of their acts, It is
easy to sue why younger persons who
specialize are given the preference.
The general air of vigor, snap and
ginger about the smooth running performance of the Sells
Downs show
' !n a nitoKure dun iu the young
Wood which
thpy have Infused Into
the circus business..

celebrated "carrying act."
Miss Rose Dockerill, rightly called
the "queen of the circus arena," was
one of the features of the big circus.
Her daring riding,
incorporating
many difficult acts, was the best ever
seen here.
Rolland
and Holland" English
Jockey act was another feature.
Prof. Winston's trained seals was
alone worth the price of admission.
The seals displayed almost human in
rubber
balls,
telligence juggling
playing musical instruments, and do
ing almost everything but talking.
The "manage act" and cake walk
by horses in charge of Prof. Berrls
and Miss Nola Sutherland were of a
high order.
The clowns were genuinely funny,
something that Is not often seen with
a circus. There was no "horse play"
or suggestion of the risque.
The show carries tfiree hundred
had of fine horses, many of them
carefully trained.
cages or
The menagerie, of fifty-sirare and valuable animals, was very
popular with tne people who attend
ed.
x

Foreign Service Veterans

Neglected Colds.

wn

The Optic Co.,

Every part of the mucous memthe nose, throat, ears, head and
brane,
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept
thousand soldiers who saw ser- lungs, etc., are subjoctod to disease
vice wider the Stars and Stripes In and blight from neglected colds. Bal
Cuba, Porto Rico or the Philippines lard's Horehound Syrup Is a pleasant
began a reunion in Pittsburg, today. and effective remedy. 25c, COc, $1.00.
The occasion Is the second annual W. Akendrlck, Valley Mills. Texas,
gathering of the American Veterans writes: "I have used Ballard's Horeof Foreign Service. Many states are hound Syrup for coughs and throat
troubles; It Is a pleasant and most
represented at the reunion, which effective
remody."
will continue through the remainder
For sale by O. O. Bchaofor.
of tbe week, coming to a close next
o
Saturday with a sham battle at
Fearful Odds Against Him.
Schenley park. Today was devoted
alone and destitute.
Bedridden,
largely to the reception of the visitIn brief Is tbe condition of an
ors. The opening session was held Such,
old soldier by name 'of J. J. Havens,
In Allegheny
Carnegie music hall,
O. For years he was troubwhere addesses of welcome were de- Versailles,
WILLIAM VAUOHH.
led with Kidney disease and neither
livered by Mayor Hays of Pittsburg
doctors
nor
medicines
him
ro
gavo
and Mayor Wyman of Allegheny, The
ller. At length be tried Electric BitBEST APPOINTMENTS
reunion parade takes place tomorrow
ters.
It
him
on
his
put
feet
In
ADMIRABLE OUI8INE,
short
and promises to be a notable affair.
Between 8,000 and 10,000 veterans are order and now ho testifies. "I'm on
OOURTEOUS ATT EM TION
the road to complete recovery," Best
expected to be in line.
on earth for Uvcr and Kidney troubles
SANTA FE,
N.M.
and all forms Of flfnmaxh
,!
WATSON DELIVERS AN
Complaints.
60c.
Only
Guaranteed
ADDRESS AT YANKTON
by
an druggists.
YANKTON, 8. D., Sept. 14.The
populist state convention is in session
Algio Slaughter, son of W.J. Slaugh
Judge Henry U Waldo, Mrs, Waldo
here today for the purpose of naming
Janitor at tho Now Mexico build- tor,
Miss
Waldo arrived In Santa Fe
candidates for the state offices to be and
filled at the November election. There from Kan, City, Mo., and will be In
8utllTuay for a ttelt tw Ml8 Mr
.
.,t re
appears to be little disposition on the a"""
r eome weexs.
to his father.
part of the convention to Indorse (Tie
nominees of the democratic state con
Thomas Watson, candidate
venllon.
for president on the populist ticket,
delivers an address hero this

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Job Printers

Publishers

..THE..

PALACE

.

o

roR.
L

CO

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

el

In connection with the

ROCK

the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserve both. And he gets 1th.

Grande Ry.Co.

most direct line from New Mexico to all tbe principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon snd.WashlDg.on
M, at 9 a. m. and arriv at 6:20
Train depart from Santa
connections with all through
Sunday,
making
except
m.
dally
p.
east and west bound trams.
All Through Trshu carry the latest; pattern Pullman Staudnru
and ordinary sloping cars, chair cars and perfset ystn of
Dinlig ears, wrvl' a la carta
telegraph
upon application Kot
Pullman reservation made
arid further Information apply to
advertising matter,

fbe

D. DAVIS.

Larl. Agent,
M.
N

j

s. k. fioorr.R

Vwnufnd

GaiMftI
Aaant.

Tick

tnvf. Cl.

t

Vr

LOUIM

At

piftnn

rfilM

J

me telllyou about the low'raies
Hfll OthlT JJijInU

OmcC.

One Fare Tins

RATE

SYSTEM

$2.00 for the round trip,

er

to visit the World's Fair, Rates apply to all points in Indiana,
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati

and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawcsville,
Powers, Lewisport and Owensboro, Kentucky.
Vo f alwnys get the I west
rales, quickest time,
fthorlf'Ht lines and best meitls, vl 4 this route.
Ank your Tienrest ticket aent .r wll on or address

I7l. Kl.

DENVER,
'

r

sale September 6th, 13th, 20tlv 27th and October
limited for return thirty days from date of
sale. A stop-ovof ten days allowed at St. Louis

A. N. BROWN,

Gen'l Anent,
1019

Tickets on

11th

EHHt.

C, W, VALI.KKV.
TiCKKT

ISLAND

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness in a
hobby with

The Scenic Lin of th World

J.

A new, attractive, Interesting farnt
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to tht
great southwest, Ita Industrie, climate
and opportunities. Writ for nmpl
M
copy, On
years subscription,
centsIsiued monthly; profusely lllua.
trated. Address THE EARTH, Ull
'Railway Exchange Chicago.

USE THE SHORT LINE

m

nt

rsti

won

Binders

-

Miss Mabel Halt has resigned as
Dr. Walter Merrltt, assistant superstenographer In the office of Mitch
ell & Lester in Albuquorquo, and will intendent of the sociological departtake charge of the short hand depart-mn- ment of the C. F. & I. Co., pasined
through Orlllos on his way east from
of the Albuquerque business
a vltlt to California.
:
lege.

I Denver & Rio

&t the

PRICES

EST

out-of-to-

The Garcenettl
family, seven in
number, gave a very clever acrobatic
peformance . They are the peer of acrobatic artists and merit the many
nice things said of their performance
by the press.
Miss Kitty Kruger
and
Miss
Blanche HUlard, equestriennes,,
the large audience with their

v

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding

i

BEST

!

F.

Hm

General I'ass. Apent

HEALEY,

I'assengvr Apent, Id T;is), Texas.
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Mr. Bryan At
The Normal

New Fraternity

VEGAs

wr

seu.

-

cvatYTHiNO

amo

EvtRrrHmo

GIBSON GIRL

the best

ILFELD?

The Sigma IJeU society held their
I1
last meeting under the Sigma Hefa
ritual last night, and from now oa
(Concluded from Tago One.)
nd Pro will be known of as the New Mexico
the effoctlvenoss of epigram
verbs which ara to easily retained In Alpha Chapter of Phi Lambda Epsilon.
Mting of tb f Ur council toiilslit. ihe memory. Ho declared that our The Phi Lambda Epsilon fraternity
proverbs could net often be Improved la the oldest and best academic fraterChapman Wee will meet In regular
but tltod the following Instance nity in the west. Phi Lambda Is now
upon
tension tonlglit
in which be rendered an old proverb nearly fifteen years old, and nearly
Jile quoted, 2,000 boys have been Initiated Into
The Belli ft Down ihow it the best rather moreorclble.
"Tho wIbo man for'floth an evil and Its mysteries.
In the west ibis year.
OOME
The Phi Lambda has been secured
hidetb himself, but the foolish man
Waldo
efforts
the
here
of
ThU he
through
Found two keys on ring, call pa; (Tms on and is punished."
had paraphrased a follows:
"The C. Twitchell, who Is a member of
fepys.
for notice and
Kim man gets the idea in his head; the fraternity of St. Joe, Mo., and be
In Ublo thD foolfbh man
A whole lot of Bargain
gHs it In tho neck." will establish the chapter here. Las
lines at llost'Dttial IJro.
He also cltpd ihe following crnivcr- - Vegas was a dcslable placo because It
ration a being brief and to tho point: is half way between the coast chapA PURE FOOD
Those who jlnn to see only one
ters und the chapters in the middle
'"Iki you drink, sir?"
HOlClOMWrngTOVCHtS
Sfl'l
THEStOYSTM
circus thin jcaf should wait (or tbe "That's ny business."
.
.
..
a
will
here
be
west,
iHimuu mumnmamm umon ounn
best
"Havj you any other business?" great aid to Las Vegas boys in many
i , ABSOLUTE! YJDiior
'
though brief, said Mr, Bryan, ways.
This,
niet-t, 0 ih
There will bo an Important
Tbo social side of the Phi Lambda
a
man
that,
As fresh as the
the
moral,
conveywl
great
I
. 't
Jncof tho Ural rtralth society this
V
who Indulges In excessive drink soon KpHlkm will be similar to tho old
evening
they were
and tho flrnt entertain
lias no oilier lju)riM,
Sigma
th-surment
will
l'lil
Lambda
shucked.
The
took
given
by
spoaker
up the
The Eld will hold a social wtmlm
ever seen In Vegas
In
of
themo
j l""f
and
duration
anything
general
at tboir hall tomorrow, Thursday
In a. most forctM" manner proceed
before,
evening.
l
ed to Implant In the youthful mlndu
Following are the names of a few
POT
AU
before hint the thought that an edu of the cities in which Phi Lambda
It Is expected that four humlred
Vegans will accompany the bait team cation In merely en Instrument which Epsilon has chapters: New York,
w aro to wo In Increasing our tiolp- - Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Case 'ilia, N.
to Santa Fe Sunday,
fulnesfl to our fellow moo.
An edu- - v., Buffalo. Cincinnati, Lake f'o'cjr
N. D. Itost borry, who went to Albu cat Inn la not Intended to ennlilo us Military
St,
Louisville,
academy,
t someono elue or overtake our Louis, New Orleans, Clinton, Mo..
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WEDNESDAY EVENING.

DAILY OPTIC.

of the
Season f
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fit if

ALL SIZES,
ALL LASTS,
ALL STYLES

JSt-t-

J.H.STEARNS
Grocer.

a

BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Cat.sta.neda Hotel.

.

He!-tni-

or
Jersey Cream Flour

e

Has no Superior.

Steam Rendered
Never scorched or burnt

BUB

Grocer Dick.

School Shoes

MEC3BSV'

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

Las

Vcas'

LE7Y

Exclusive Dry Goods Store

71 fine pencil box given with each pur--

Gporlcdcr Shoo Co.

$

?5he

y

BOSTON"

m

Alpine,

Mer.

No Name Hedts

tfi Cf
Pp P0?V

To-pek-

CAPS FOR EVERYBODY
.

THE BOSTON

c

CLOTHING HOUSE.
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4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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AT

DAVIS & SYDES

8--

order,'

TIi members of tbe Blues' baso ball
team unite in saying that Ita hlmrn,
vbo was ordered out of the game ty
Empire Mason In Albuquerque Saturday had no, authority to put him
out of tbo game and tbe Browns and
lilues decided to play ball without the
assistance of Mason. It was Mason
act and not the
who played ho
J.3'1
1.19
.

l!y
-'.

good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and w e

will call promptly.
i

oi

immim: hi.

i.as

i:vts

imiom:

Concord Grapes

Fine Table Pears

Las Vegas Steam Laundry;

okim

"

71

Mission Grapes

FOR SEASON

1904-- 5

Now Showing Immense Stocks
in Our Store.

Dress Goods,
Flannelettes,
Outing Flannels,
SOLE AUKNTM

FOR GUNUIXU

Black Cat Hosiery
School Hose.
Agent for Standard Patterns.

ATTENTION

Children's

Sixth Street Las Vegas.

;
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-
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i
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the market. Vou are sure of courteous treatment
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,
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